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THE SAIDDIC AND THE BOHAIRIC VERSIONS 
OF THE BOOK OF DANIEL 

HENRY S. GEHMAN 
PBILADBLPBU DITINITY llOIIOOL 

INTRODl!CTION 

71 trY interest in the various versions of the Book of Daniel 
l.l.l. began with my studies under Professor Montgomery at 
the University of Pennsylvania and the Philadelphia Divinity 
School. In the J.B. L., XLIV (1925), 289-302, he published 
his "Hexaplaric Strata in the Greek Texts of Daniel," in which 
he discusses the relationship of the various groups of manusc1i.pts 
of this book. In the same volume of the J. B. L., 327- 352, 
appeared my first work in this field, "The 'Polyglot' Arabic 
Text of Daniel and its Affinities." The present essay is the 
result of my continued interest in Old Testament criticism and 
the history of the versions. The latest and most authoritative 
work on the critical pedigree of the various families of manuscripts 
and the versions of the Book of Daniel is found in the Intro
duction to Professor Montgomery's Co111me11tary 011 the Book 
of Da11iel. 

In making my collations I used Ciasca for the Sahidic and 
Tattam for the Bohairic, which were the only Coptic texts at 
my disposal. In translating the various Coptic passages, I have 
made no attempt at literary excellence; in most cases my ren
derings are literalistic for the benefit of the non-Coptist. All 
the variants have been compared with the different readings 
riisted in Holmes-Parsons. In this work I received manv valuable 
lsnggestions from Professor Montgomery, who also generously 
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gave me access to his then unpublished notes on Daniel The 
results of his investigations may be summed up in this diagram: 

Recensions of Hexapl&r OrP(alestinian) V, 62, 147 
LXX in Sp;. ~ 

l------ E.,.bino 
Lucian OrC(onstantinopolitan) 

22, 36, 48, 61, 231, c A, 106, 35, 42, }., Q, 230 

b&Bed on an 
Egyptian text 

The following symbols have been used in this essay: 
A Codex Alexandrinus 
1. Arabic Version 
B Codex V aticanus 
(B Coptic-Bohairic Version 
(S Coptic-Sabidie Version 
c text of the Chigi MS. 
6 Old Greek Version or the Septuagint 
fJ Hebrew-Aramaic Text 
f Old Latin Version 
Lu Lucian 
OrC Constantinopolitan-Origenian text (A group) 
OrP Palestinian-Origenian text (V, 62, 147) 
Q Codex Marchali&nus 
V Codex Venetus (H-P 23) 
0 Theodotion 
r Codex rescriptus Cryptoferratenais 
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GENERAL REMARKS ON THE COPTIC VERSIONS 

Missionary activities have always resulted in a demand for 
the Bible in the vernacular. There is no doubt that missionary 
labors by Greek monks among the Copts antedate our historical 
records of those activities. The work of a few pioneers is 
generally not known to posterity, while the men who follow 
them and consolidate their work establish a movement and give 
it permanency. It is probable that the first missionaries among 
the Egyptians had no Coptic Bible, and it is also likely that 
at first they felt no need of it. They knew their Greek Bible, 
and, having learned the colloquial Coptic, went forth to preach 
to the people in their vernacular. From their Greek copies 
they could translate at eight the lessons to their hearers or 
make a pare.phrase with many comments of their own. In the 
course of time, however, with the conversion of educated 
Egyptians and with the rise of a native clergy, a translation of 
the Bible became imperative; it is also possible that the Greek 
preachers, too, realized the value of a Coptic Bible for their 
personal use. 

It may not be amiss at this point to make a brief resume 
of the opinions as to the date of the Coptic Scriptures. The 
remarks and views of the various scholars and the references 
on which their arguments are based may be traced in the 
articles quoted in the bibliography. The Bohe.iric and the 
Se.hidic versions are best known, but there were also translations 
into Fe.yumic, Achmimic, and Middle Egyptian or Memphitic. 

The first mention of the "Coptic Scriptures" is me.de in the 
life of St. Anthony, who bee.rd the Gospel read in the church 
as a boy about 270 A. D., but we do not know whether the lector 
had a Coptic version or me.de a mental translation from the 
Greek text; it is said that St. Anthony did not know Greek. 
According to the regulations of St. Pe.chomius in the early part 
of the fourth century, the monks had to study the Scriptures, 
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which implies the existence of a written Coptic version before 
this date. All applicants had to know the Psalms by heart 
before being admitted to the monastery, and even the most 
ignorant monks had to memorize both the Psalms and the New 
Testament. 

Lightfoot is inclined to place both the Sahidic and the 
Boha.iric New Testament, or at least parts of them, before the 
close of the second century B. C.; in this view he is followed 
by Westcott and Hort, who maintain that the greater part of 
the Bohairic version cannot well be later than the second 
century, while the Sahidic "was probably little if at all inferior 
in antiquity." According to Adeney, in favor of an early date 
of the Bohairic is the fact that the Apocalypse apparently was 
not contained in it; this book was generally accepted after the 
end of the third century, but was regarded with some doubt 
before. Ciasca believes that Lightfoot is right in 388igning at 
least part of the Coptic versions to the second century. Headlam, 
who believes that the Boha.iric is older than the Sahidic, main
tains that translations of the New Testament into Coptic existed 
in the third century and very probably in the second. Kenyon 
believes that in the third century at the latest and possibly by 
the end of the second, a Coptic translation of the New Testament 
(except the Apocalypse), was in circulation. He considers the 
Sahidic New Testament older than the Bohairic, while he regards 
the century 260-350 A. D. as the most probable period for the 
origin of the latter. Leipoldt believes that the Sahidic Bible 
was complete about 350 A. D. Burkitt argues for late dates; 
he regards the Sahidic New Testament the older veraion, which 
he dates in the early part of the fourth century. Following 
Guidi, he places the Boha.iric Old and New Testaments in the 
sixth century. 

Hyvernat, who has written the most extensive articles on the 
Coptic versions, maintRins that the older views in favor of a 
comparatively early date are correct; his opinion is that the 
Bible was translated into Coptic toward the end of the second 
century or somewhat later. He considers the rapid diffusion of 
Christianity in apostolic times as the true proof of the antiquity 
of the Coptic veraions. It is likely that Christianity spread by 
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way of the Nile after it was preached at Alexandria. Egypt 
was the aeat of a well established Christianity, as is shown in 
the vigor with which it resisted the persecutions of Severus, 
Decius, and Diocletian and survived the schism of Novatian and 
the heresy of SabellillB, The results of the persecution of 
Diocletian prove clearly that 11.t the end of the third century 
Egypt was quite universally Christian. The increase of the 
episcopate under Demetriue (c. 189-232 A. D.) and more 
especially under his successor Here.clas (c. 233-248 A. D.) 
muet, indeed, be regarded as an indication of missionary activity 
and of the firm establishment of Christianity in the hearts of 
the people. In view of these conditions I believe that at an 
early date there was a need for portions of the New Testament 
in Coptic. With the establishment of the vernacular church 
the work of translation was continued until the Old Testament 
was included in the native Bible. 

Many manuecripts of Coptic-Greek liturgies and bilingual 
texts do not go beyond the sixth or the seventh century; the 
manuecript of the Sub-Achmimic version of the Gospel of 
St. John is assigned by Sir Herbert Thompson, on the authority 
of Sir Frederic Kenyon, to the third quarter of the fourth 
century; the translation ia probably much earlier than this date 
of our earliest Coptic man11Script. The versions in the variot1S 
dialects were made for the common folk and were independent 
of the canonical Greek. That would explain the existence of 
the renderings into dialects so similar as Fayumic and Middle 
Egyptian or Memphitic. In my articles on the Arabic Bible 
I showed reasons for a comparatively early date of the Bible 
in that language. Probably the same conditions prevailed, 
speaking comparatively, in the case of the needs of the Copts. 
Judging empirically and influenced by the opinions of Dr. Hyvernat 
et al., I am inclined to believe that portions of Scripture at 
an early date were translated into Coptic, probably before the 
end of the aecond century. 

Scholara generally, on internal evidence, regard the Se.hidic 
as older than the Bohairic. Although the Se.hidic dialect ia 
older philologically than the Bohairic, this fact provea nothing 
about the comparative age of the two versions. But Greek 
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was not known as well in the South as in the North, and there 
were far more Greeks in the region around Ale:undria than 
in the Thebaid. Since the missionaries in Middle and Upper 
Egypt had to deal almost exclusively with natives, it seema evident 
that there was an earlier neceBBity for the Sabidic than for the 
Bohairic Bible. The more polished literary form and more 
evident Greek influence noticeable in the Bohairic would argue 
for a later date of the translation into this dialect. 

We cannot speak about the provenance of the Old Testament 
as a whole; each book must be studied individually. While the 
Sahidic in the Book of Daniel is Theodotionic and in general 
follows B, there is Origenian influence which will be noted in 
detail in this eSBay. In other words this book in Sahidic does 
not in its present form antedate Origen. 

THE SAHIDIU VERSION OF THE BOOK OF DANIEL 

The only extensive texts of the Old Testament in Sabidic are 
found in the work of Ciasca, which is quoted in the bibliography. 
The edition of Ciasca is based on Sabidic manuscripts containing 
parts of the various books and dating from diJJerent periods; 
these codices, hailing from divers places, had been catalogued 
by Zoega and published at Rome in 1810. In citing his various 
manuscripts, Ciasca always employs Zoega's numbers. 

The Book of Daniel in the Sabidic is very fragmentary and 
represents a collection from three manuscripts. The following 
portions are extant in this dialect and are thus distributed 
among the three manuscripts: 

MS. no. :uxii-3 21-s2; s2 end -as 

9 23-27; 

IO ,-u. 
MS. no. xcix-7 9-15; 

MS. no. xiii-8 18-27; 

9 1-27; 

10 1 a 

In the case of 9 28-27, Ciasca uses MS. no. xiii, but cites in the 
footnotes the variants of MS. no. mil as well as Mllnter's text. 
Mllnter alao had used MS. no. xiii for his work on the Sahidic. 
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In making a detailed study of the text, it is apparent that 
the Sabidic fragments follow B. This fact was pointed out by 
Ciasca, op. cit., Vol. II, p. liv. In that connexion he cites 
various readings which differ from B, but bis examples are not 
numerous, and he does not pretend to offer any exhaustive 
treatment of Daniel in the thirty-five lines of discussion devoted 
to this book. 

Since the Sabidic fragments in the main agree with B, it is 
not necessary to record all the passages where the two versions 
coincide. On the other hand, in view of the many variations 
from B and the fragmentary state of the book, it may not be 
amiss to quote some important passages in which (S is free 
from traces of Origenian influence. 

J n 3 22 OrC has a plus, ,cai Tour tivJpar tKtlvol!f Tov~ /jciAXoVTaf 
'2:.tJpa,c, M10-a,c, 'A/3tJ11a7&1 a'll'tlCTEIVEV ~ ip>..o! TOU 'll'Vp,k 

This is not in (S. 
In 3 26, where OrC reads cu'vETov, ,s translates B ,raj al11n-or, 

KCMAHAAT, •Thou art praised.' 
In 7 10, where OrC inserts t1C'll'ope11oµE11of before tl'>.Ke11 and 

Lu the same participle after the verb, ( S follows B in not 
having this participle added. 

In 8 ts, [ S renders ,cai el'll'o by nexaq, 'He spake.' Here 
ore Cl, A, 36, 106) add µo,. 

In 8 27, eµa').a,c{o-8,,11 is rendered by Al;\o15'An, •I was sick.' 
Here OrC C:l, A, 36, 42, 106. 230) adds ;,µtpar. 

In 9 2, ::l, A, Q have a plus, iv fTtt evi Tijr /jao-i>..elar ail-roii, 
which is not translated in Is. 

In 9 a, where OrC (J., Q, 42, 106, 230) adds ,ccu O"ToJ¥, (S 
agrees with B in having no plus. 

In 9 s, (S agrees in word order with B as against Or P, 
?r~, and L~. • Thu~ ;,µapoµev, ~JIIOJO"OµEv, ~110µ,jo-aµEV, ,cai 
a'll'EO"Tf/µ£11 Kat e!e,c>..ivaµev IC, T, >...: ANFpNOBf • ANSINCfONC • 
ANAtlOHFI. ANCAewwN no;\. ANpAKTfN no;\ RN1iK• 
liNTOAH: "We sinned, we have done unjustly, we have broken 
the law, we have removed ourselves away (from thee), we have 
turned away from thy laws etc." 

It is important, however, to note all the cases where the 
translator (or translators) of the Sahidic version has not slavishly 
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followed the text of B. Thia does not imply that the translator 
had several texts before him as he was at bis task and made a 
conflate rendering by choosing from different editions of Daniel; 
I believe that be bad just one manuscript and that be made a 
translation of what he was reading. He may occasionally have 
erred, but be performed bis work as faithfully as be could. 

Even though Theodotion became the accepted version of 
the Book of Daniel, the influence of fj was not entirely gone. 
Thia does not imply that the translator of the Sahidic had fj 
as well as a Theodotionic text before him when he made bis 
rendering. Either he knew many of these Septuagintal passages 
by heart, or, as is more probable, they had found their way 
into bis Greek manuscript through copyists who knew I. 

The following are the cases of 6 influence -
3 61, "11'00'0 ' JJva,ur; I "ll'Ma, aI J1111a,u1r C1Jplo11: R60H 

THpoy Rff!WFIC: 'all the powers of the Lord.' 
7 13, µ.era TIOII 11Eq>e'Aoi11: Qj eirl TIOII mj,EXoi11: e11'R NeKAooAe: 

'upon the clouds.' 
7 14, Kal a~ij, eJo6,, ,j u.px;, Kai ,j TI/U/ KW ,j fJmriA.Ela: • KW 

eJo6,, a~,;; e(o11a-la Kal TI/U/ /3aa-iA.uoj: Aqt NAq flTApXH H'R 
TFiOYCIA HR THllffpo: "He gave to him the rule and the 
authority and the kingdom." Here Sahidic TFiOYCIA implies 
a knowledge of fj ifoUO"la. 

9 e, 8-r, aTEO"'T'I/U": here • adds aTo a-oii. So does the 
Sahidic; Xtr ANCAemmN eaoA RHOK, "We have removed 
ourselves from thee." 

In 9 10 it appears that the influence of fj has led to a 
grammatical error; h Toir 110µ.o1r a~oii olr ;JUHCE11 KaTa T('OO"flll'lt'o11 

,µ,o11: I Tij, "°""" 0"011 ; ;Ja,,rar ffffflOII M--ij KW ,µ,o11: epa, 
tR nFqNOHOC" N.1\1 RTAqTAAY RnFNeHTO eaoA: "In 
bis law, which (pl.) he gave forth in our presence." The trans
lator here renders olr, I ; by a plural without being disturbed 
by the lack of agreement. It is a slavish rendition of a conflate 
reading. While the translator had the sg. "°"""• he did not 
have 0-011 of •. 

9 13, 1ta6oir "YE"Yparrai: Ci ICaTU. Ta -yrypaµµiM: KATA ee 
eTCHt, • according to what is written.' It may be that the 
construction of I suggested the relatin in the Sahidic. 
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9 a, nri 'll"OITOI/ -r;,11 'll'OflllTIII OUTOI/ ~" nrol,,a-o: Clli n-l TQIIIT'a 

&a-a li11 ,ro1,ia-,: FepAI HR NFqeth,1yt; THpoy RTAqAAy: 
'upon all his wo1·ke which he has done.' The plural of the 
Sahidic here undoubtedly goes back to I. 

In 7 12 are clear traces of I influences, but the Sahidic 
rendering is neither I nor B; it is a decided conflate: ,ral Tm11 
Xo1'l1"•11 8,,pl,,w 4 apx~ µe-T£1TTa6,,, Kal µa,rpoT'lf '"'ijf edo6,, avroif 
:fl)f Kwpov KW ,rwpou: f, ,ral TOl/f KIIK"Atp avrou CJT81TT'/ITE -rijr 
't:' ' ' " ' ' Y, - "t 'Ll t • fl I , e,0110-,ar a11T<,w, ,ra, XPOIIOf ~"''If eo0<1'1 OIITOlf Efllf XPO"°" ira1 

,ra1pou: ayw Aysa RnswK fiTApXH Hif NFiOYCIA 
RNF8Hp10N AY<D Ayf NAY ROyO>Ni S!)A oyofl!,!J HR 
oyxpoNOC: "And they took the limit of the rule and of 
authority of the animals and they gave to them a life until a 
time and a season." The Sahidic here agrees with B in re
presenting 6,,plai11 4 ap:,c,i; it follows I in omitting Xo1,rm11 and 
µairpOT'lf, We may also safely assert that I ,rr',,c).r, and efo111Tlar 
are rendered by TIE<DK and FiOYCIA respectively. It is also 
like,Iy t~t S!)A _ oyOt;IS!) HR oyxpoNO~ r~prese~ts I It« 
XP011011 Kai rcaIpou rather than B, Efllf rca,pou rca, KOl('OU, 

In 9 8 we have in B and 87 a plus, ;.,.Tw 4µ,;,11 4 d11ta100"6.,,,, 
which was omitted by Origen. Here the Sahidic also has the 
correct reading, but this is not necessarily due to Origenian 
influence. It follows in this case an older tradition; e does not 
have this plus, nor did 0. rcup1e of verse s is generally joined in 
punctuation to the preceding verse, which concludes thus in (S, 

epAl e'Fl' TFyHNTATC<DTR RTAyAAC ReHTK TI:S:OFIC: 
"Upon their not listening which they did before thee, Lord." 
Now it may seem at first sight that we have here an Origenian 
addition, for ]. and A read ell a8ea-lq. avr•11 ; ~rt7/0'a11 <Te n: 
for the latter two words, 42, 106, 230 have el/ <TOI ,rupte. But it 
is not necessary to assume Origenian influence in this case when 
we bear in mind e exprobaveru11t te. 

Another old reading is preserved in 8 ts, nri ,radar. A, ~. 
Qmg of the OrC group and 22, 51, 231 of the Lucianic group 
add µou, while 36 and 42 write TOUf ,roJar. ( S FER N AOyt;pHTt;, 
'upon my feet,' is not Origenian; for the same reading is found 
in e supra pedes meos. 

It is noteworthy that C:S numbers the visions. Thus the 
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heading of the ninth chapter, THFtHHTF lltOpACIC, •the 
tenth vision' represents &patrir l of the OrC group (.A, A, Q). 
Likewise the heading ofChapter 10, i'HFtHiiTOye lleopACIC, 
'the eleventh vision' agrees with OrC &patrir aci as represented 
by .A, A, Q. Thia is hardly Origenian influence; for Origen 
placed Susanna after the canonical book (e. g. in SyrBn), 
although the Church retained in general the old order. 

Let us now note the cases of Origenian and Egyptian (Q 
and 230) influence in the text -

7 10, ,rapurni,mO'WI avr.. Instead of avr,;; OrP, ore, and 
Lu have [µ.,rpoa6w avroii. This Origenian reading is represented 
in IS: AtFPAToy RnFqRT0, 'stood before him.' 

7 11, aiiAe, 1fl!f a11,pee,,, OrP (62, 147) and Lu (36, 48, 51, 
231) insert after Aa;\ea, 9ett1pm• ;µ,,11. This is translated by IS 
NfiNAY 'I saw.' 

7 1s, ,ral .,,.poo-1,x9,, avr,;;. For avr,;; OrP Ore, and Lu have 
m:nr,011 avroii. Thia Origenian reading is represented in IS: 
aym Aqet Rm:qRTO 1;eoA: "And he came forth into his 
presence." For the uncertainty of the original 0, cf. Montgomery, 
Commentary, 304-305. 

8 1s, ,rlrr1111. Here Ore as represented by l.,A,35, 106 reads: 
.8aµ./J-l,8,,-,, ,ral ,rl'Jl'Tflll. I S agrees with this reading: [Al] 
@T0pTJ) AteF: "I trembled, I fell." 

8 22, ,rai OUII' ..,, T; la-xii, avr••· avr«i11 is an ancient error in 
6 and 0 which was corrected by Origen to avroii. Thia 
correction is found in OrP, Ore, and Lu. f is non-committal, 
in virtute sua. IS also has the correct reading: Aym epAl 
t'R' TFq6'oH AN, 'and not in his strength.' 

8 2S, ,ral bl ~aTflllll. Here ore (.A. A, Q) and OrP (62, 
147) read the singular eax_aTfJI, This may not be a serious 
textual matter, but still it is important to note: f PAI ~F tR 
8AM, 'but upon (- at) the end.' It probably represents Origenian 
inJluence. 

8 2-1, ,rm KpaTaia ,j io-xJ,, avroii. Here OrP, ore, Lu have a 
lue, ,ral ou,r ;., Tj lirx,ii, avrov. The same addition is found 

• •• but compared with ll'IITCI '"'" urxii11, • 8 22, it appears to 
ave been interpolated into • from the plus in 0. IS also 

ds &ym fpAl t'R TFqfoH AN, 'and not in his strength.' 
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This addition is probably due rather to Origenian influence 
than to fi. 

8 26, ifr, is not followed by any verb. MS 230 and Lu (22, 
~• IH, 2~1), however, add l1TTa1. In «s xe ecwoon represents 
OTI ••• EITTOI. 

9 rn, a>..IJ8E1f!- 1To11. Both Q and 230 omit 1To11. So does the 
Sabidic. Here IS agrees with the Egyptian group (Q and 230) 
within OrC; here is no Origenian influence. 

9 14, a:al E'"f P'l"YOf'IITEII a:Jp1or. Here the OrC group a.s represented 
by .A, A, 106, Q adds o 0Eof 4J1HJ11. So does the Sabidic, 
TI!i:OFtC TIFNHOYTF, 'the Lord, our God.' There is, however, 
a further Origenian plus. Thus :l, A, 106, Q add nrl T;,11 a:wrla11, 
while 230 and Lucian add nrl T;,11 a:a,cla11 ~JIHJ"· With all these 
additions the Sahidic agrees: A TIXOFIC TIFNNOyTI: feTwq 
eepAI FSl:N TFNKAKIA: "The Lord, our God, gave bis 
attention to our wickedness." The addition of the possessive 
'our' is not necessarily Lucianic influence; it may have been 
added by the translator for the sake of a more fluent rendering. 
But the translator apparently was unaware of the inconsistency, 
or rather he slavishly followed bis text. He translates a:ol 
nr1rya-ye11 avra ;cp 4,wir: AqFNTOY Fe,'pAl HWN: "He brought 
them upon us." It seems that he did not have the Lucianic 
reading avnl11 nor was he acquainted with (ti nrl Ta a:aa:a. IJ 
he had known either, he would not have perpetuated this in
consistency of OrC. 

9 16, 4µapTOµEII a:al ell Tair ad1a:,a1r 4J1HJ11. OrC a.s represented 
by :l, A, Q, 42, 106, 230, omits a:al. So does the Sabidic: 
ANFpN081: epAt V' NeNXIN6°0N6: "We have sinned iE 
our deeds of violence." 

9 17, a:al IIUII el1TOKOIIIT011, a:up1e O 0eor 4J1HJ11. Here OrC <~ 
representtid by A, Qmg, and 106) and Lucian (as representecl 
by 22 and 48) read: a:al IIUII ,cJp1e, 0 Oeor 4JIHJII ellTIJICOI/ITOII, Q. 
however, omits 4J1HJ11. The Sahidic here agrees with Q even UJ 
the word order: TfNOy tfF ffXOFlC ffNOyTI: CO>TR: "Now 
however, Lord God, hear." 

9 19. Tpoax_er, a:Jp,e. µ;, XP011l1Tr,r l11ea:l11 ITOII. Here OrC, Bl 

represented by J., A, Q, 35, 42, places ,rol,,1To11 a:al, before a:Jp,e 

The Sahidic reads: ftTHK ffSOFlC • Aptc eTBHHTK 
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NMRO>Ck: "Pay attention, Lord, do it for thy sake, do not 
delay." The Sahidic, however, transposed the lve,co trou to go 
with Tou,tro11. We should also note in this connexion that we 
may have 6 influence in this verse, since 6 reads ,cJI"'• nruOlltTOII 
,ca, TOu,tro11 ,cai ,J, 'XP011ltr,r l11Ua a-eaurou, but inasmuch as (S 
tranalates the verbs EU,IVCOIIO'OII, 1°).atr6,rr1, T'potr'Xff, T'Ou,trOI/ and 
,J, 'XP011la-,r in this order aa found in OrC, it ia more likely that 
we are dealing here with Hexaplaric influence. 

9 20, ad finem, J., A add Tou 0ii µ.ov; so (S Jiff RAMO~, 
•of my God.' 

There a.re also cases where Hexaplaric influence ia re8ected 
not in plusaes or omissions, but in the renderings of the pusagea. 
Thus in 3 29 we have: Xt: AHPNOBF AYCD AHANOHlil 
At1CAfO>N t:BOi\ HHOK: "We have sinn6d, and we have not 
obeyed the law, we have set OlllBelves a.way from thee.'' Thia 
translation suggests a'l1'00'Ta11Ter of A, Q, 106 rather aTOO'TijMII 

of B. 
In 9 25 for Tei;xor, OrC (aa represented by A, 35, 106) and 

Lu (36, 48, 61, 231) read Teprrri;xor. It seems that Sahidic 
ffCOBT t:TflBOi\ 'the wall which is outside' ia a rendering of 
Tep1Tei;xor rather than of Trix°'• 

We shall now conaider 9 26-27 -

9 26, ICIU '"111 TO'X111: Q, 230, '"Ill de ro'>.111. ,s here follows 
Q and 230, 1'noi\1c ,., 'but the city.' Thie does not imply 
Origenian influence; in this caee (S agrees with the Egyptian 
group, Q and 230. 

9 26, aq,a1110-µ.o{. Here A, Q, have aq,a1110-µoir. l,S renders 
this epAl eH tt:HTAKO, 'upon destructions;' but this does 
not argue in favor of Origenian influence when we note that 
B•b also reads aq,a1111rµoir. 

In the vexed passage, 9 21, (S follows in genera.I A and Q 
with some unique readings or an attempt at interpreting what 
ia a desperate verse. What we find here is a doublet of 0 'e 
text, and not any Origenian influence. In the I ext of A and Q, 27• 
is a doublet of 27b. The antiquity of 27• is attested by Ter
tullian's destntet pin11aculum usque ad interitum. Thus reads 

I 

the text of A and Q with the translation of (S: ,cal drwa~r1 
il1a9rl«'II' To>-Aoir e/3iloµar µla• ICIU ell T~ ~pun, Tijr e/jdoµ,idor 
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,raTaraua-e, 6110-l(Jrrnjp1a (-p1011 A) ,ral 6110"lar (-a-la11 A) ral r.r 
( om. '"" Q) TTep"'flOIJ cin ci'f,a1110-µ.ov ,ral l,sr O"IIIITe°Xelar ral cnrov
dijr Ta!e1 nrl ciq,a1110"/A¥ (-a-,u,u A) ,ra, duvaµMtTEI d11J6r;,c,,11 roUoir 
e~Joµar µla· ,ral ell Tij, ~µla-e1 (•O"II A) Tijf e~JoµaJor cip8,,a-ffal 
µ.ou ( om. Q) Bua-la ,ral cnro11dq, ,ral nrl TO 1'epa11 ~JeA."'fµa T'li11 
ep,,µ,f,a-eoo11, iral '"" -rijr 01111Te°Xelar ,ra1pov O"IIIITe,.,e1a Jo9ija-ffal ..,,.; 
T~11 epqµ.t11<T111: oyefBhOMAC • Ayw 1'nA19F R8FBhO>HAC • 
HqTAi\60 Rt1F8YCIACTttp10N· HR TF&yCIA RTF ne1rra;
pyr10H fBO~ eR ffT AKO. ti qKw RHOOY WA eepAl 
ETCYHTe\1a RTTF!9TOpTfi FepAl hR OyTAKO" AYO> 
qNAt RntA8ttKtt ReAe :- oyeFBhO>HAC' Aym tR TnAwe 
Ji8HhO>HAC • CFNAqFt JiTf&YCIA • HR noywTR fBO~ < I 
RTF TBoTe Rnwmq wmne e1xR npne • WA eepa.11 

FTTl:O>K feo~ Rneyoe1w • RcFt NOyBOTF RTTS!,,Wq: 
"A week and the half of the week. He will cause to cease the 
altars and the sacrifice of the TTepvy1011 from the destruction; 
he will place them up to upon the completion of the excitement 
upon a destruction. And he will give the covenant to many; a 
week; and in the half of the week; they will remove the sacrifice 
and the libation; (and) there will be the abomination of the 
destruction upon the temple until upon the fulfillment of the 
time; they will give an abomination of the destruction."-wbatever 
that may mean. 

Let us now note the differences between (S and the text of 
A and Q (9 21) and also the cases where it follows the reading 
of either A or Q: 

1. it omits at the head of the verse A and Q, ral d1111aµ,f,a-e1 
J1a6qq11 ,roUoir: 

2. KIU ell Ti; ;jµ,O"II omits tllj 

3. 6va-,arrrqpia, agrees with Q in having the plural; 
4. 6va-la11, agrees with A in having the singular; 
5. with Q it omits the first 1,sr; 
6. for the sake of making sense it omits iral after 8UO"la11; 
7. IS, definite article before aq,av10-µov; 

8. 1s omits ral after ciq,a1110-µov; 
9. (S intel'prets toor 2° as nl; 
10. for the sake of making sense it omits iral before cnroudijr; 
11. 1 8, definite article with cnroudijr; 
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12. with Q it omit& ,uw before 6.,o,la; 
13. (S, definite article before 6.,o,la and cn-o.dq; 

, 14:. IS supplies a verb with iT2 TO "f'O" fjde'>.."Y,u,. T•• •pr,-
,u,«Tffllf; 

15. due to New Testament influence it read {Jde'A,,.,,u, ,-ijr 
•p'I/IM'lflllf; 

16. last ,cal is omitted; 
17. 1s, definite article with ,ca,pau; 
1B. tn111TE'AE1a is omitted; 
19. nr2 ""'" epq,-ru, was read as {JdA,,.,,u,. T~ Jp,,,ul,,rrftlf. 
There are a few instances which apparently show a Lucianic 

influence, but they cannot be pressed too hard. Here there 
may be agreements with Lucian's particular primitive text, or 
they merely reflect a method of translation which happens to 
coincide with Lucianic readings. 

I 7 ' 't: ' ' - 'I: ' " • th d n a, 'I •i;.ouaia avro11 rc_ouaia C1111111ior, c OIDits e secon 
•~-la. So does 1 8: t1FpF TEqFJoyCL\ ~F HHN FBO~ 
!!)A FNFe NFHFe: "And his authority shall remain for ever 
and ever." This rendition is probably merely a free renderiug. 

In 8 25 o-1111Tpl'1,E1, Lu (22, 36, 4:8, 51, 231) adds aih-ocir. So 
does IS, NFqoymgiq RHooy: "He shall rub them to pieces." 
But we mUBt bear in mind that (S may have added the object 
merely for the sake of a smoother rendering. 

It is important to look into the psychology of the translator 
and not expect him to make a literalistic translation. An oc
casional freedom in his renderings does not always imply that 
he had a different reading before him. Thus in 3 31 J., aX,J6u,j 
,cpbrri, the rendering epAt eR oVtAn HR oyHF, 'in a judg
ment and a truth,' involves no textual problem. 

10 7, oJ,c fdo11 -n,11 oTTao-la,,: RnoyNAY Fpoq: "They_ did 
not see it." This translation does not signify that we are dealing 
with a different text. Since the accusative of the same noun 
OCCUJ'8 shortly before in the same verse, the translator chose to 
use the pronoun instead of repeating the noun. 

When we meet 7 11, EyO!!), 'being many' for µeya).••• we 
simply ha,e a free rendering. Similarly in 1011, iT, T; O'TaO'a 

a-or,: e1irR NFKOyFpHTF, 'upon thy feet,' we have an attempt 
at interpretation. 
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When the translator found zeugma in the Greek, he recog
nized the necessity of using two verbs in the Sa.hidic. Thus in 
7 11, e8Etfipo1111 TOTE a'll'O q,w11qr Ttoll >.&,,w11 TIOII µE')'aX01111 @II TO 
rtpar elCEUIO e>.a>.ei: Nl:i6a>wT nl: RT~Noy Ayw AicwTR 
1:eRepooy FYOW 'R!9AlEli: "I looked forthwith and I heard 
voices; they a.re many." 

Semitisms a.re correctly understood; 9 7, o~ ... e,cei-,W ... 
Cf. aei is not translated; 'RTAKXoopoy 1:&01' ReHTq: 
"Thou didst scatter them in it = in which thou didst scatter 
them." 

We notice a case of wrong verse division in 9 s, ad finem, 
a-01: NAI JITANFpHO81:: "We have sinned." a-01 is not 
represented, but by wrong division it appears in the following 
verse; 9 o, -rij, ""Plq, 0e,i qµHJII oi oi'IC'Te1pµol ,cal oi i>..aa-µol: 
Rr-iNT!,9ReTHq· HR JIKW l:BO"· 1:ywoon HAK TIJEOl:IC 
nFNNOYTI:. "The states of pitying and the forgivenesses a.re 
to thee, our Lord, our God." 

We meet an interesting instance of a slavish (and at the 
same time inaccurate) translation in 9 16: ,c,ip,e, e11 7raa-, J>..,. 
µoa-v11, ITOII a'11'00"Tpa4'11T• d; 0 8uµ.or ITOII KW ;, op,yl, O'OV a'll'O 
Tqf 'll'OXetfir ITOII 'lepoua-aMµ: flXOFlC epaa eR NFKMHTNA 

THpoy· _HApt:qKToq R61 TIFKd'WHT HR TFKopr ... HOA 
eR et.\HH: "May the Lord in all thy mercies avert it, i. e. 
thy wrath and thy anger from Jerusalem." The Coptic follows 
the Greek in the possessives. Since the Coptic does not have 
a passive, the translator had to use the third person active, 
but in rendering ,rvpie ll8 a nominative and in UBing the 
opta.tive, he forgot to bring bis possessives into concord with 
the subject. 

In studying the translator's methods of rendering the Greek 
into Sahidic, it is interesting to notice bow he avoids or 
simplifies his difficulties by interpreting rather than trans
lating-

7 1a, ;q,6aire11, agea>N 1:eoyN: "He approached inside." 
7 15, :q,p1!e11 TO 'll'llfjjµa µou ell T~ 1!e1 µou: AMOK ~I: 

Ai!,9TOPTP eR TA 'itYXH: "But I made excitement (became 
excited) in my soul." The translator changed the person 
merely to make sense. 
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7 151 ~i.J .:1a111~A. is 1·emoved from its place and put at the 
end of the verse; rrapa!TITOII JU is followed by ryui .:1iua,A.. 
Then we have a unique addition, which will be considered in 
its proper category. 

9 2, ryi'o &vu,>. ITIJVijKa e11 Taif {j11{3>,,01r TOIi aptfJpl,11 TW 

rriiiv, &r ry£,,,i8'1 Myor Kuplou -rpllf 'Ie~,Jai, "· T. A..: AMOK 

21.F ~.\NlHA AlFlHF epAl eR RS:WO>Hf FTHR RNFpOHTIF 
Rnsga.1:e RTF RS:OFlC· 'RTAqnmt !!>A lFpHHlAC: "But I, 
Daniel, knew in the books the number of the years from the 
word of the Lord which reached Jeremias. " This is not a 
literal translation, but the translator found the sense of the 
paasage. It is not likely that he had a different text. 

9 131 o.wo1TTpbl,w, "1 a.w01TTij11w: e-rpFNKTON: "that we 
may turn ourselves." Whence the object pronoun? It prob
ably is merely a matter of finding the sense of thd passage. 
It is hardly necessary to assume that the translator knew fi 
a,ro1TTijva1. 

In 7 101 we note that the abstract baa been rendered by a 
! nomen age11tis; Kprri,p1011 EKa611Te11: ,u,eHooc R6'l TIFKplTHC: 
"Sat, namely the judge." Cf. Greek ~ apxf, 'the governor;' 
al apxal, ' the authorities. ' 

In 9 27, duvaµ.,I,1Te1, by haplography, is represented by dwer., 
i:INAf, "He will give." May this be due to the influence of 
S~rra, at the end of the verse? 

We may wonder whether a gloss aided in the rendering of 
10 9, ;µ.,,11 ,caTaV£1111"'fµ.E"or: NF"iAynt:a: "I was grieved." Why 
is a Greek word used to translate Ka-rav£wyµ.e11or? In this 
place the Arabic bas a facile expression, 1, .-. :!l ~. o/" I 
raised the question 1 whether that was a direct translation or 
whether it was inftuenced or aided by a gloss Ka-ra~pa,ul!Of 

a.a is found in the margin of 36. It is quite possible that the 
translator read Ka-raA.UT011µe11or. H not, then it is almost 
apparent that a form of A.UT/111 was used as a scholium to this 

assage. Or did the translator simply borrow what he thought 
as a verb that would be readily taken over into Coptic? 
In 9 28 1 we have what at first sight appears peculiar, but it 

1 J. B. L, XLIV, 343. 
90 
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is merely an attempt at interpretation: iral irplpa o~,c lOT111 b 
ain-~: 'RTF nean !9(DRF NAq FyTIFTWOYFIT: "(and) the 
judgment is to him something which is empty (or vain)." 

There are some unique additions which ~hould now be con
sidered-

ln 7 9 we meet the plus, ANOK AANIHi\ a"iNAY e'R 
oyeopACIC RTFyWH: "I, Daniel, saw in a vision of the 
night." 

In 7 151 ryu, 4, ANOK ~F ~ANIHi\, is placed at the end of 
the verse and is followed immediately by this plns: RTPpF.iNAY 
FNA"i t'R TAtOpAClC F°i'RKOTK: "But I, Daniel, when I 
saw these in the vision, I fell asleep." 

There are many additions which may not mean anything 
from the point of view of textual criticism. Let us first con
sider the pronouns in 3 57, 58, 59, 60, 63, uµ.vei-re, CHOY Fpoq; 
"Praise unto him." These are all merely a matter o( the 
influence of ain-ov, the object of the following verb lnrep"'1,oii-re. 
In a &2, we meet cHoy fflXOflC, "Praise unto the Lord. " 

The following pronouns may all have been added merely for 
the sake of giving better sense : 

8 27, cnn,w,v, RFTFIHF Fpoc: "He who knows it." 
9 19, e;aaJCovcrov, ~p&E: cwTR 11pot1 nxoe1c: "Listen to 

us, Lord." 
9 19, l>..acr6rrr1, ~pie: KW NAN FBOi\ ffXOFIC: "Forgive us, 

Lord." 
9 1e, wol,,crov, ap1c, "Do it." . 
9 21, Ta~e,, NqKm RHooy: "He will place them." 
An adverb may be added epexegetically. Thus in a 24 

RHAY, •there' follows crvcrTar. 

The addition of the definite article cannot be regarded as ol 
serious consequence in textual criticism: 9 24, 8pacr1v, 'R80pACIC1 

•the vision,' 9 25, wrp1Teix_or, TICOBT, •the wall.' 
Through the influence of adjacent nouns with modifiers, 811 

adjective may be joined to a noun which in our Greek tex1 
is not qualified by the particular adjective; thus in 3 27, ,ca. 

e~eia1 al oJol crov: AYW NFKtlOOYF THpoy CFCOYTWN 
"And all thy ways are straight." This addition doubtless ii 
due to the influence of the preceding wa11Ta Ta tp-ya and tht 
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following Taa-w a1 tepla-eir. Similarly a poasesaive is joined to 
a DOUD, Thus in 10 6, Ta a-n"'1, HFqoyt;pwn;, •bia legs;' the 
other parts of the body are modified by avroii, which is then 
repeated with ' legs.' 

In 10 0, a verb is added, but it may be ooly a mean■ of 
interpreting the passage: KIM TO rpovwro11 µDU er: '"fl' '>"": 
AIRWtT Rn.&eo FtpAt t;EA ffK&e: "I poured my face 
npon the earth." 

In 3 33 we meet the addition of a conjunctiou, but tbia plna 
may be explained as an attempt to make a more fluent render
ing; w•a-x_.;,,,, ,cal 01111,Jor rye,,qB,, Toir Joo'>.ocr: ff Al1!)1RF HR 
oyNo6N6' wmnt; RNFKtReaA: "For shame and reproach 
happened to thy senants. " 

There are also some unique omissions which should be 
noted at this point: 3 28, '"'" a,yla11; 3 32, KIM ex,61.a-T.11; 7 12, 

Xoc,r•11. The following are not important and probably do not 
mean anything. Thus in 9 12 .;~,, is omitted with er: TOUS' 

KplT!ir, Rprqt ean, 'those giving judgment.' On the other 
hand, the translator may not have deemed it necessary, aince 
the expression is clear from o1 [,cp111011 .;µ,ir, HAI RTAyiptH& 
RHOM. 

In 9 16, Tff ,roXec« 0'011 is omitted, but 'Iepoua-aX,jµ is trans
lated. 

In 9 17 (S agrees with 232 in omitting .;,llfd,, with o 6eor; 
but tbia also may be of no significance. 

We should also note the omiSBion of the demonatrative in 
7 11, TO ,c/par eteti110, ffTAff, •the horn.' Here ,s agrees with 
230. In tbia connexion compare 10 7, where (S has the 
demonstrative for the article; T;11 oTTaa-Ulll, FRFtCfmAn, •tbia 
vision.' 

There are some unique readings whlch can hardly be con
sidered ea of serious textual importance, but which nevertheleaa 
should be noted-

7 11, q,t,ollfft vrepooy, I VOiCeS.' 

8 2~, ff T~ xe1pl avroii, eR n:qcr,x. 'in bia hand.' But in 
tbia connexion compare 9 10, o xepa-b,, where it is translated 
by the singular, tR 'f6t:a:, 'in the hand.' The singular is prob
ably only an idiomatic rendering; cf. 't~-
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9 16, eA£11p.oa-611, 0-011, NFKH-NTNA, 'thy mercies.' 
9 1s, TOIi olA··mpµo11 ~µ,o11, RNfNHRT!,!IFNF e-niq, '0111' 

mercies.' This was probably influenced by nr, To~r oUCTe1pµo~ 
0-011 in the same verse: ffpAt fXR NEKHRT!,!ll°J tTHq, 'upon 
thy mercies.' 

The translation shows considerable freedom in the treat
ment of coordinate conjunctions. teal is very frequently left out 
in Coptic; in many cases this omission represents the spirit of 
the language, as is clear to one who has studied this tongue. 
On the other hand many of these omissions seem to depend 
on the mood of the translator. There are, however, five cases, 
where for no apparent reason teal has been added: 7 9, ~ 6po11~ 
aJroii, AYO> TTFq&pONOC; 710, ,ro-raµor .,,..,par, ayo, oytiFp0; 
7 10, tep-n',p1ov etea610-ev, Al O> Aqt'HOOC Fi6'l TTFKplTHCj 7 u, 
q,11)1.a~ t1R NFcJ>y;\H; 10 4, a ~,,.1p<J,, ayw epa1 eR etc. On 
the other hand we have thirteen cases where Greek ical has 
been rendered by Sahidic ?.F. This does not necessarily imply 
that the Greek original had dJ. These particles are a subtle 
matter, and in many instances it appears that the translator 
was not careful in his rendition of them and allowed himself 
considerable freedom. These are the passages where ?.F is 
used for Greek teal: 3 22; 3 24; 7 o; 8 2s; 8 2e; 8 27, bis; 9 2e; 

10 7; 10 e; 10 10; 10 11, bis. Furthermore we have three 
examples where ?.F has been added: 7 1s, e-yw da11ni)., ANUK 
?.f L\ANIH;\; 715, ;q,p1~EV TO 'lrVEiiµa µou, ANOK hf AiWTOpTp 
eR TA\Jr{'XH; 9 2, e-yw da11oj)t., AN0K hF L\ANIH;\. 

From this study of the fragments of the Sahidic version 
of Daniel, it is apparent that it follows the Greek text of 
Theodotion as represented by B. There is, moreover, a tinge 
of (6 and an Origenian influence from OrC. There are about 
fifteen cases of Origenian contamination in the text; seven of 
these instances are well represented in various Origenian 
manuscripts. There are two cases of OrC where Q and 230 
are not represented; five cases of OrC where Q and 230 are 
represented; one agreement with Lu and 230; and two with 
Q and 230' alone. The Origenian influence came in through 
OrC, and the latter was the Egyptian variety as is proved by 
the frequent presence of Q and 230. Where Q and 230 stand 
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alone, we are dealing not with Origenian influence, but with 
an older Egyptian text. These two manuscript.a in many 
respects have characteristics not common to the QrC group 
and constitute a small family within OrC. We cannot def.er
mine whether we have before us the original Sahidic version 
of Daniel or not. It is possible that the fint edition had no 
Origenian influence. H 'lW much revision took place we do not 
know with our present manuscript evidence. It is certain, 
however, that we are dealing with a version that in the main 
is based on a pre-Origenian text. As regards GtS in its p,·esent 
form, the Origenian influence fixes the terminus a quo as not 
previous to 260 A. D. The following study of this book in 
the Bohairic makes it very clear that of the two versions the 
Sahidic is decidedly the older. 

THE BOHAIRIC VERSION OF DANIEL 

In his Introduction to the Prophetae Majores, Tattam in
forms us that for the Book of Daniel he first made a copy Crom 
a codex in the National Library at Paris, which, aa Ascarius 
noted, had been copied Anno Hegirae 1071 ~ A. D. lfi60-61. 
He took bis transcription of this codex to Egypt, where he 
compared it with another one or more recent origin. He 
finally collated his work with two Copto-Arabic codices which 
be brought with him from Egypt to England. One of these 
was a bombycine manuscript in folio, but not very old; the 
other was in quarto and had been recently transcribed. Speak
ing of the divisions of the book, Tattam says: "Liber Pro
phetae Danielia in Codicibus Copticis sequitur divisiones apud 
Graecos usitataa; sicut etiam in Codicibus Alexandrino et 
Vaticano reperitur." 

All his Bohairic manuscripts divide Daniel into thirteen 
visions as follows: the first vision, Susannae Historia; the 
second vision follows Susannae Historia, and the title is placed 
at the beginning of the first chapter; the title, " The Third 
Vision," is placed at the beginning of the second chapter; the 
fourth vision begins with chapter 3 and extends to Terse so, 
including the Canticum trium puerontm; the fifth vision begins 
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with 3 31 and ends with chapter 4 inclusive; the sixth vision 
begins with 6 1 and ell.tends to verse 29 inclusive; the seventh 
vision consists of 6 30-s1 and all of chapter 6; the eighth 
vision is chapter 7; the ninth, chapter 8; the tenth, chapter 9; 
the eleventh, chapters 10, 11, and 12; the twelfth is the Historia 
Belis; and the thirteenth, De Draco11e Babylonico. 

A careful collation of Tattam's text shows that (B is 
decidedly a member of OrC, First of all it agrees with OrC 
in numbering the visions and placing +eopACIC with the 
proper number at the head of the respective visions. In this 
it agrees with J., which is our best representative of OrC. 
When we come to the text itself, the constant agreements 
between CB and OrC are so numerous that there is no s~'~n
tific value in publishing the list. On the other hand I is 
important to record all the cases of Origenian readings w, ..:h 
are found in OrP or Lu, but not in A, Q, 106, 36, 230,' 4!il. 
Finally all agreements v,ith unclassified manuscripts will be 
considered as well as the influence of fi. 

First we shall consider the cases where (B agrees with .l 
a.lone: 

3 37 ~-yovµEIIOI Tvpawot µe-ya:\01, 

Here both .:A and (B have the conjunction 'and' before eac b 

of the above words: ~~JI,~,•~', ~I,; Nl!H 

HleHroyHl!NOC NtH NITypANNOC NFH NltUS9f, 
11 ts, Kal ;irx_,,i 1rporrx,a,p.a, Here both the Aldine Edition 

and .l made a wrong division, reading 1rp<Jr x~µ.a. (B ia 
based upon a similar error; tqh:ww NOyKAe1: "He will 
pour upon the earth." 

Sometimes [B agrees with J. where the latter's reading 
has no representative among its confreres in OrC, but agrees 
with 34-

1 1e, ,lo-u7a7,i11 ain-ovs. Here J. and 34 add -rp<Js ain-011. 
So does (B j FTIXINO~oy el:,oyN wapoq: 'to bring them in 
unto him.' 

8 2, Kal l,µ,i11 2°; in the OrV group this is preceded by .al 
,13011 (1Jo11) ;II /ipap.aTI, But for Kal ;µ,,11 J. and 34 read ST, 
lt/U/11, So does P; oyoe NAINAY b11N oyeopOHA emc 
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t,HAIXM etDN ntoyM m;: "And I saw in a vision that I 
was upon the oy.AA." Did the translator haTe-, in bis ten? 

11 24, Kw ifllf Kwpou. Here 1130 joins A and 34 in omitting 
Kai. This may be only a minor point, but it is interesting to 
note that (B also omits Ka~ having simply !,!)A oycHoy, 'until 
a ti.mt.' 

Now although IB belongs to the OrC group, that does not 
neceearily imply that the complete series (A, A, Q, 106, 36, 
1130, -12) always agrees with it. Sometimes only a few of the 
group may agree with IB, bnt it is worthy of note that usually 
botl: Q and 230 are represented. H the one is missing, the 
othej.· is generally in evidence. Now Q and 230 in many casee 
run 1-together, and since Q is supposed to be of Egyptian 
(H ychian) origin, we should not be surprised at the obaen
al ~ that 1B shows a strong leaning toward Q. 

J:,•irst let 118 note a 6 influence which is found in 1130 and 
IB. In Ci 3 H we have the order 'A11a11iar cai 1\taplar ,rw 
M11rar,'>.. This tendency to place 'Ataplar in the middle is 
reflected in 1 7, ~ANtHA " BM~AzAp ANAHIAC ff 
C ~pAK AZAPIAC 11:F HICAK HICAHA D AB~FNAND, 
at,reeing with c. We note the same order in 1 11 1 ~ANIM 
N.FH ANANIAC HFH AZ,APIAC NeH HICAHA. agreeing with 
1130 (and also 34), 'Atap. Kai M,o-. Furthermore in 1 19 we 
have the same order in (:B, which in this case corresponds to 
the reading found in 230 (and also 34 and c). Likewise in 
II 11 we meet the same order of names; in this case we have 
an agreement with 230 (also 130 and c). Although this • 
influence is also found in c, it appears that (:B got it from 230 
or rather from the small group to which it belongs. 

• We shall now note the special cases where 1B shows a close 
relationship with either Q or 1130, or with both of them-

Making all allowance £or freedom in translation, the in
fluence of Q is evident in II 5, Kw ol ol.:oi V/Udll Jiap;ra~ovrw. 
Here Q substitutes for the verb elr J,apra,,;,,,. 1 8 imeoAHoy, 
'for plundering them' evidently shows the influence of Q. 

2 2s, a ,f,~o-a,u11 Tapa O'OU. Here 230 reads i;~IIIIIO'a/Ufll. So 
IB eHHFrAl'J>¼IOIU HHmoy hoAetTOTK: •which I asked 
of thee.' 
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3 1, e~,jfcovra, e~por; Q inserts ,cw between these two words. 
So does (B: oyoe T&COYH!9CI, 'and its breadth.' 

In 2 33 we have what may appear to be a minor point, and 
yet we should not pass it by. For µlpor T1, A and Q have 
µlpo,; µlv Tl. IB CA Hl:H may be derived from the µ111 of A 
and Q. 

2 34, Kal eAmvllEII. Here Bab, A, Qmg add auTOUf. So does 
[B; oyoe aqg>THmoy: "And it made them small." 

Similarly in 2 38, P agrees with A and Q, which give an 
object to the verb in KaTflTT'IIJ'f!II K11p10v; AqXAK Noe: "He 
established thee as Lord." 

In 3 ,, for Xaoir, 1. and A have ;9,,,, Xaol. So does. (B, 
Nlf0NOC Nl~AOC, 'nations, people.' But the influence 1·.f Q 
cannot be ignored, when we notice: Q* Xaol, Qmg ;e,,,,, 

Tn ::I <2s) 92. (B agrees with Bab, A, and Qin having a plus: 
Kat ei'ITEV o /3a1TIAE1Jf: oyoe nn:E' noypo: "And the king 
said." 

In 5 2 J.. A, and Q agree in leaving out cwrou in iv Ti 

7e111Te1 Toii o'wou aUToii. So does (B: Pal TTIXFHtm HT& 
TTIHpn, • in the tastin~ of the wine.' 

In 5 10, for Kal el'ITev BatTIAEii, 230 reads as follows: ,cal 
U:11'0Kp19eitra el'll'EII Ttp /3a1TIAEi: oyoe ACFpoym Nll.:& toypo, 
TifXAC .:moypo: "And the queen replied and said to the 
king." The only difference is that the Coptic repeats the word 
for •queen.' 

6 13, KW el,m O /3a1TIAE1Jf Tip aavuiX: 230 omits Tip ~-i (B 
also leaves out Tip .:1., but writes NAq, 'to him,' which is 
probably added for the sake of clearness. 

6 2 (a), Kal nralffd; 230 omits Kw. So does CB, aqxm, "He 
set." But we cannot press this point too hard, since the 
Coptic frequently does not translate Kal. At any rate it here 
agrees with 230. 

7 6. 'll'ETe111oii. This is omitted both in 230 and in P. 
8 11, KCU J1' UUTOII 9',tT{a ipax9,,: oyoe E'0BHTq AqweopTPP 

NX& oywoywmoyg>1: "And through him was disturbed a 
sacrifice." This translation suggests e-rapax911 of A and Q. 

In 8 10 (B agrees with Q in omitting ~ &pa1T1f. 
9 28, TQ~EI a<j,avwµol. Here Bab, A, and Q read aq,Gll,~JUHS. 
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This is followed by (B: qt1Aea,59 NtAHTAKO: "He will 
decree for destruction." 

10 4, Tl,yf"r is omitted by Q*, 230, and 34; likewise in (B. 
It is added, however, in Qmg_ 

10 a, rr' eaxaTfrW. For the plural, Q has the singular 
ea-xaT91: , 11 mbAF: 'at the last.' 

10 1s, 1rai iJou: 230 omits lJou. So does P. 
10 16, 1tal 91101!a TO rrrop.a µ.ov: here 230 has the third 

singnlar, 91101!e11. (B agrees; AqoymN t1pm1: "He opened 
my mouth." 

In 10 20 we have what may cause 118 to wonder whether we 
have the influence of 230: 1rai e?re11 E1 ol3ar. Here 230 omits 
ei. (B ni:saq ff AKcwoyN: "He said, •Do you know?'" 
Although it is permissible to omit the interrogative particle in 
Coptic, it is more usual to have it. la this due to the influence 
of 230? 

In 11 u, for TMI' ;\oiTii11 A and Qmg (marked as ff : o') 
correctly read Tcii11 ;\01µ.ii11; so does (B, NIAOIHOC, Tii11 ;\0,,-11 
is original e. 

11 15, A and Q unite in omitting 1ral before oi i1r;\en-oi 
ain-oii; so (B Nff Ht:qcmTTT: 'namely his elect.' " 

In 11 20, (B agrees with Q* in omitting 1rai ,j iaxan1. 
11 s1, rai er2 '11'a11Tor 8eoii. Here Bah, :l, A, and Q have 

7rOl'Taf 8eour. 18 agrees with this, h:eN HlNO-yt THpoy, 
'upon all the gods.' 

11 43, a:al lu/3utt111. Here 230 reads A,./ju,,r; so does P, 
f1'y&H. 

In 12 4, Q* reads ;\o-your for ;\01rour; thu~ goes the sen
tence: fµ.ippa!o11 Tour M,your 1rai crif,pa-y11ro11 TO /31{3;\lo11. With 
this 1B agrees, even in word order: Tm& NHICAEl oyoe 
ap1ccJ>par1z1H HmxmH: "Seal the words and close the 
book." 

In 12 81 Q, 230, and 36 omit oii ,in ,rw oii cr1111ij1ra. So does 
I!), oyoe AIKAf, "And I understood." 

In HI 11 for xl>.1a1 Q* reads J1axl>.iw, with which IB agrees, 
590 I, •two thousand.' 

Now although (B belongs to the OrC group by overwhelm
ing evidence, there are cases where its readings may have only 
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a few representatives in the OrC group and a good many in 
the OrP and Lu groups. In this connexion we muat bear in 
mind that the number of manuscripts haa nothing to do with 
ming the group to which our text belongs. In this case the 
Lucianic and OrP agreements merely ai:e evidence of Hexa
plaric origin in a general sense. It is interesting to note, how
ever, that the few representatives of OrC in such cases are 
generally Q and 230. We shall not cite any passages where 
OrC is represented by almost all the manuscripts of the group 
aa well as OrP and Lu in addition. In all instances where the 
reading is supported by a goodly number of OrC manuscripts, 
Q and 230 are generally present; if not both, at least one of 
them-

In II ss, e~ijpu1 'TO TXij9or 'TOU TveJµa-ror, A and Q insert 
av-ra after tile verb. So does 1 8: a.qqoToy, •destroyed 
them.' In this case Lu (22, 36, 48, 51, 231) adds au-ro.lr as 
the object. 

In II 38, :A, A, and Qmg have a plus, Kai i'x9var -rijr 6aXao-cn,r. 
We meet the same addition in ,a: Nl:H NITFBT NTI: 4»10H, 
'and the fish of the sea.' Lu (1111, 36, 48, 61, 1131) has the 
same plus. 

In 11 46, eu1118lar, IB reads oycao1 Noyqt, 'a good odor.' 
The singular _eu1118lav is found in Q, 1130, and 106, but also in 
Lu (61, 231, c). 

In 3 P, we meet a plus, Kai inroKp16evTEr £1rov -rip /Jao-i>..ei 
N. This is found only in 230 of the OrC group, while in Lu 
it is represented by 211, 48, 61, 231, c: oyoe aytpoym 
nFsmoy NNABOyXohoNocop noypo: 11 And they replied, 
they said to N ., the king." 

In 3 1s, -ri Eurov, is followed in A and Q by -r, XPtHTj. ,e 
has the same plus: NfttKmN NHOyB, 'the image of gold.' 
OrP (V) and Lu (211, 61, 231) have the same addition. 

In 4 7 (10) at the head of the verse we have a plus, c,.u al 
opacr~,r -rijr cecf,aXijr µ.ou in Q1 (subt lineas) and 411. :A joins it 
to the end of the preceding verse as an accusative. ,e follows 
the word order of Q' (subt lineas), but interprets opao-ecr as an 
accusative depending on e6e10pouv; HteopACIC NTI: TAAct,I! 
AlNAY epmoy: "And the visions of my head, I saw them." 
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In 4 20 (23), A, Q, and 230 agree in omitting a with xw,;; 
BO fB, Nnt oyeoHT, •and copper.' OrP and Lu also agree 
with this reading. 

In 6 12, nw tT""f«p1tr111 airroii, Q and 230 omit a~Toii; (B 
moyot1,H, •the interpretation.' OrP and Lu agree with this 
reading. 

In 7 12 for E°fl!f r:.wpoii, Q and 230 read E°fl!f XP""°"; (B WA 
oyxpottoc. OrP and Lu aleo agree in having XPOIIOtJ. Now 
of coune it is poBSible that the translator rendered r:.a1poii by 
oyxpoMOC, but it is more probable that he transliterated or 
borrowed what he had before him. 

In 8 10, ciro -rijf duvaJU(Of TOii oupa11oii, Q* and 42 omit Toii 

oupal!Oii; 80 does ,n, hoAeA. tsoH, •from strength.' OrP 
and Lu also agree with this reading. 

In 810, Q and 35 omit ,j Spatr1r; so does (B. In this it also 
agrees with OrP and Lu. 

In 823, nr' eaxaTflllll, A and Q have the singular, nr' EoXOTlf'j 
so (B, imhai;, •at the end.' OrP and c also have the same 
reading. 

In 9 5, :l, Q, and (B agree in the order of the verbs: 
,jp.apTOJUII, qdm,tr'aµo, qtri/3,'yraJUII ltW aTetrrr/JUII l:.IU el;ii>..b,a
,w,: AHFpNOBI AN6'1NSONC ANFpACfBHC AMeFMl'N ho'
ANplKI CABo'-: "We have sinned, we have done wickedly, 
we have been sacrilegious, we have separated ourselves, we 
have turned away." This order is aleo found in OrP (23, 62, 
147) and in Lu (22, 36, 48, 231). 

In 9 s, (B agrees with Q, 35, and 230 in omitting [tTT111 

,j~v ,j d11ta1atnJ.,,,. This is an Origenian correction as is shown 
by the agreement of OrP and Lu in omitting this intrusion 
from verse 7. In 0 texts, only B and 87 have it; not f, «:S, 
although it is taken over into A, 106, and :I. 

In 9 13 ad finem, Ell 'll'atr, ci>..,,6eft,. trov, Q and ll30 omit tTOV. 
So does (B; bFH HF&HHI MIBFN, •in all truth.' Lu aleo 
omits rrov. 

In 10 20, Q, 35, 106 omit TOU in JUT(I, TOU apxo11Tor; 80 does 

I 

(B, oyapXmH, •a ruler.' Ori' agrees in this omission. 
In 11 ts, e111ain-.11 is omitted by Q and (B. Lu and OrP 

also omit this. 
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In 11 :11, for nr1611µ,l'!-t Q, 230, and 42 read nrl nr1&µ,la11; so 
does (B, FXEN TFOl&yHIA. OrP and Lu also agree with this 
reading. 

In 12 11, for Jo9,juETai, Q and r have 'T'OU Jo8ij11w, with 
which (B msmf agrees. OrP and Lu in this passage also 
have the infinitive. 

On account of its difficulty and textual importance, 9 27 

should be considered by itself. Where Q and A differ in this 
passage, (B agrees with Q. Thus reads Q: ,cal J1111aµ.,d'r1 J,a-
61iK•/II 'll'o.>...>..oir •:f~Joµar µIa• Kell EV 'Ttp t/µIITU Tqr e{3JoµaJor 

Ka'Ta'll'al/lTEL 6111Tiarn,pia ,cal 811ular Kai 'll'TEPU"flou 0'11'0 aq,a1111T

µoii Kai lfl!f (Tlll''T'E.>..eiar Kai cnrouJijr Ta(E1 nrl aq,avtcrµi,, Ka, Jv11a
µ.a,1TEI Jia6,;K'IV 'll'o.>...>..oir e{3Joµar µla. Kai £11 Tyi ~/UITfl Tijr e/380-
µaJor ap61/ITE7'al &ula Kat IT'll'OVO,j, Kai £71'1 'TO iep1111 {3Je.>..vyµa 

'T'U!V ep11µ.wanw, Kai lwr ITl/ll'T'E.>..elar Katpoii tTUvrl.>..e,a Jo6,i(l'£T(M 

£'11'1 ni11 ip,ifJ.IJJIT"'= qNAtKoH Ho-yh1a.0HKH HeANHH!.!> Hoy
nMHac NoymT oyoe b11N +♦A!!JI Noynr.oHAC (IHA• 
8p11 eANMAHFp!.!)WOY!.!)I KHN HEH eAN!.!)oywwoyw• HEH 
oyci>TeN ho?\ea OyTAKO oyoe waqi£wK ho~ t11:H 
oycnO-yhH oyoe QHA8W!.!) FSEN oyTAKO 1:qefKOH HOy
hlA8HKH NeAHHH!.!) Hoynr.oHac NoycoT oyoe !::>1:H 
+cJ>A@t r.11 Htnr.oHAc c11NAch~u Noyworwmoywa HEH 
oyci>TEN ho;\ oyoe FXFH mFpcJ>111 oycwq HTE oywcoq 
!.!)A N1£<0K HTI: oycHoy 1:qtt NoyxcoK Hff m11:1Nwa>q: 
"And he will confirm a covenant to many one week, and in 
the half of a week he will cause to cease altars and sacrifices 
and libation from a destruction, and he is accustomed to com
plete with a haste, and he will determine upon a destruction; 
he will confirm a covenant with many a week, but in the half 
of the week they will remove a sacrifice and libation, and upon 
the temple an abomination of a destruction, until the ends of 
a time he will give an end of the destroying (destruction)."
whatever that may mean. 

There are, however, some differences between (B and Q: 
1. instead of 'll"T'rpvylov the translator read (1"11'0118,iv; 

2. ,cal 1wr crovrrXrlar ,cal (l''ll'ovtfijr was probably read as 
Kai efwBr ITUVTEXta-at (cro11) (1''11'01/0,: 

3. ,cal before (l"ll'OvJijr may have been transposed and 
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placed before Ta~n or oyoe may have been added by the 
translator for stylistic reasons; 

4. ,cal translated ~F may not involve any different reading; 
5. ,BotA.,..,µ.a T;;,JI ep1J~(T€(1)J1, (B read ep11~~ttlf under 

New Testament influence; 
6. the last ,cal is dropped; 
7. cruJ1TeXelar was probably understood a.s a plural. 

I have stated before that (B beyond any doubt at all 
belongs to the OrC group, but from this list of examples it is 
apparent that Q and 230 form within OrC a special group with 
which 1B has strong affinities. In fact it is clear that it belongs 
to this special group. 

Even though I maintain that (B belongs to the special 
group of Q and 230, I do not wish, however, to leave the im
pression that Q or 230 is represented in every case where we 
have readings from the OrC group-

2 23, vol, 0 9eor T;;,11 '1l"aTlpm11 p.011. Here OrP (147) has uu 

and OrC (35) uu et This is reflected in IB: N80K ffE cJ>f 
MTV NA1ot: "Thou art the God or my fathers." 

In 3 (ao) 97 we have a conflate of B and A; ev T~ X,:,P~ 
Ba,811x;;,11or. Here A has a plus, ni TCJ lp-ya Tijr xtl,par, (B 

tepHl FJ:FN NitBHoyt THpoy NTE TXwpa HaaayAmN, 
•over all the affain of the land of Babylon.' 

In 6 10 (11), ;., Toir wep,f,otr aUTou, codex 106 reads ;., T¥ 
wep,f,tp ain-ou. (B has the singular, but also agrees with 34 
(also 33, 49, 90, 91, 228) in omitting ath-ou: bEN fflHA 

e-rcairwon, 'in the upper place.' 
In 6 u (1s), after ath-ou, A and :l (also B0b mg. inr.) add 

Kai lGllf EUTEpar '" ci7m111{0µ.e11or TOU (omit A) •~eXea-6at ailTov: 
oyoe AqFpAro>tll2;fC8ll S!)A poye1 Fit,H.&eHVq: "And he 
labored until evening to free him.'' 

9 8, ad fi,nem, ,caj TOif TaTpaUIII ,p.;;,11, o'f.rlllff 'p.tJfTOp.EII VOi, 

Codex 35 reads i;p.apT011. The verb is also third person in 
Bohairic: NIIH t1Ftnot ba NMFTAYIIPNOBI FpOK: "And 
to our fathers, they who sinned age.inst thee.'' 

I 

In 9 tD, J., 31;, and 42 place TOOlfl'OII before ,,_;, XfO"la-!Jr. 
(B baa the same plus: Ap1oy'i, "Do." Lu (22, 48, 51, 231) 
baa the same addition. 
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In 9 20, ad finem, a-ylo11, A and .J. add Toii lJu ,-,. So does 
Lu (22, 36, 48, 51, 231). (B also has this plus, tlTe TIANOyf, 
'of my God.' 

In 11 39, after a>.>..OTpwv, 35 adds o3 &v nr1-y11;;,. So does 
130. 18 <t,HFT FqNACoywNq, 'whom he will know,' may 
go back to this reading. In this connexion cf. G5 o3 ;cii, 
hr,-yvii,. 

11 fO, tr11vteeprrrur6,i<rrrw µ,rra. Toii ~atri>..P!lf Toii 110T011. 
Here 35 has µ,rra a.J.roii o ~atr. 106 also has this reading, 
but omits o. OrP (V) omits o as does Lu (36, 48, 231). 1B 
follows this reading: t:qtt" NFHAq Nll:F noypo NTF ci>pMc: 
"There will contend with him the king of the South. " 

In ] 1 43, teal EV 1ratr1v hr,C vµ,rroir, A and 106 omit the 
conjunction teal. So does (B, but this cannot be considered 
very seriously, since Coptic frequently omits the conjunction 
'and.' 

i 

11 45, 'Eq,aJa1100. A reads 'Evq,aJavw; 106, Ell ,padaw/,. 1B 
agrees with this reading, bt:N <t,AflANO>. 

There are only a few OrP and Lu readings which are not 
also found in the OrC group-

In 3 2, for Tour UTQTOvr, (B reads NNltYTIATOC THpoy. 
Now Lu (22, 36, 48, 51, 231, c) has 'ff"Ul'Tar Tour UTUTOl/f. On 
the other htmd, it is possible that THpoy ie due to the in
fluence of ,rav.-ar TOUf ;pxov.-ar in the same verse. 

6 20 (21), teal ev Tip E"Y"Y'te,v a.J.rov Tip Xatctel/l, Lu (22, 36, 48, 
51, 231) places e11 before T<p >..atetel/l, It is possible that such a 
reading ie reflected in the translation : oyoe FT AqbwNT 
i;boyN i;mAAKKOC, "And when he approached within to 
the den." 

7 11, Aci>..e,. Here OrP (V, 62, 147) and Lu (36, 48, 51, 
231) add fJEtJJp;;,v ;.,. So does (B NAINAY TIF, "I saw." 

In 11 9, Toii ~atri>..J"" is omitted by 62 and 147. Likewise 
the words do not occur in (B. 

In 12 9 we have an agreement with Lu (22, 36, 48, 61, 231) 
which a.dds µ01 to teai eTrev, TTFXA(I NMI, "He spake unto me." 
But the dative may have been added merely for the aake of a 
more fluent translation and need not have been in the original 
manuscript. 
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Th~e examples argue for Hexo.plo.ric origin in the general 
sense of the word, and do not diepro..-e the conclneion that 1B 
belongs to the specie.I group of 230 and Q within OrC. 

There are some readings that can best be explained by the 
influence or •-

In 9 1•, rcu e-yp'l"fop1Jir£11 ri:p1o,;, Q, :l, and 106 add o 8ftlf 
.;l,&(011 n-l '"'" rwcla11. Here • has n-l Ta rara. This plural is 
found in (B, Fll:FN NITIFTtmoy, 'upon the evilB.' In 1111, 
ad finem, ral our a~ip lirTai, we notice that f; does not ho...-e 
a~;;. This influence iB reflected in p OyhF NMFcwmm, 
"And she will not he." 

In 9 19, we may question • influence; n-l TOIi Xao11 ill 
rendered mN TIFK1'AOC TII~ 'upon thy people Israel.' 6 
reads h-i To11 Xao11 iroo 'lirpU1J'>.. But it is possible that we 
have here an influence Crom 9 20, Toii Xaoii µ011 'lirpa6A. 

Further 6 influence is found in 11 33, ral o; 1T1111eTol Toii 
Aaoii cnn,,ia-OIJITIII e1'r ToAAa: oyoe NIKATtHT NT(; m1'AOC 
£YFf°KAf NtANMH!!): "and the wise of the people will in
form many." Instead of eir ,roAAa, (B represents eir ToUoor 
of 6. 

We may question the influence of 6 in 8 •• where ral Ta11Ta 
Ta 61Jpla OU ~OIITQI J11n1011 a~oii ie rendered Nl8Hp10N 

THpoy i:moywoea FpATOy HTIFqHeo: "All the &Dime.le 
could not stand before him." W ('to be able') may ho...-e been 
added ae an interpretation by the tranelator. Why does P 
use the negative of the first perfect? Is it the influence of fi, 
which reads ral 'll'OIITQ Ta 61Jpla our ltTTJt(l'all o-rlir111 a~oii? It 
ie possible, bowe..-er, that the Coptic first perfect is merely an 
interpretation due to the other ..-erhs in the ..-erse, fJo.,, f•, 
nou,ire11, Jµ.ryaAr1"61J. 

There are a few readings which are neither Hexaplaric nor •-1 18, rrrlpp.a-ra, NNISJ>01' Nff in<.ae1, •the seeds of the 
earth.' Codex 34 also bas this plne. 

3 (2e) Ds, Ta11Tl Be;,, NKFNoyt, •another god.' Codex 299 
plo.ces lrrll"fl after 6etj,. 

In 6 20 (21), •/3o1J1re11 4'11111fi llT](!lpr,. A, 106, 230 read e/J. tp. 
~;; 149 hae a conflate of these two readings: tp. ~ 
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1crx. e{J. IB also has this conflate: beN oytng>f tt!:tpwoy 
a;qxop FHA!l)<D, 'in a great voice which is very strong.' 

The addition or the omission of ,cal cannot be ta.ken too 
seriously in Coptic, but we may note 8 1s, where Codex 130 
places r:al before ri'1,aTO. So does (B oyoe aqd'1NliH, "And 
he touched." 

In 10 11, To11 X&,yo11 Tovro11, Codex 229 omits Tovro11. So 
does (B Hmc.a.:aa, 'the word.' 

While there ia no doubt about the conclusions reached con
cerning the provenance of (B, in many places it rune wild. In 
various passages the translator shows considerable independ
ence and originality. In some instances he shows a tendency 
toward verbosity, but most of the unique additions and read
ings doubtless are due to the manuscript from which the tre.na
le.tion was made. As in the case of the Arabic and the Se.hidic 
versions, I believe that the tranalator he.d only one manuscript 
before him, and that from it he me.de the Bohairic rendering 
to the best of his ability. 

In this connexion we have to consider unique additions and 
omissiona as well as readings whose general context is unique. 
At times it is not easy to determine whether we are dealing 
"'ith a unique reading or an attempt at interpretation. All 
unique passages, however, will be recorded in various cate
gories; and while in some instances it is impCIBBible to draw a 
hard and fast line where one division ends e.nd the other be
gina, an attempt has been made to visualize the psychology of 
the tranalator as he was at his task and to classify the various 
unique readings and also the methods of translation, inter
pretation, etc. under definite heads. 

We shall first consider unique additiona-
l "· i'crxur, sop HNOHt, •strength of strength.' 
1 s, oyoe .a.ycoKoy ho;\bFN N1aAmoy1 HTli ttxHA· 

;\mc1.a. bw;N TIHI r:moypo: 11 And they led forth the boys of 
the captivity into the pa.lace of the king.'' 

1 10, TOIi er:Ta!al/Ta. Here codex 35 adds µ.e, but (B has a 
further addition: ci>HliTAqoyaecaeNt 'NHl ... HHHNl, 'him 
who commands me ... daily.' 
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} 10, µ,J TOTE rd,, HHTICDC Hffqt HffqNAy: •lest he come 
and see.' 

1 10, TO Twdap1a, NIAAmoyl THpoy, 'all the boys.' 
1 12, TE&paa-011 a~ TOl~f 'll'aidar ITOII: xe 6'0NT@N pm ba 

NFK~moy1.: "Just try us, thy servants.'" 
1 12, Tiii11 ITTEfµdTl•W, N1xpox NTF TKOl, •the seeds of the 

field.' 
117, KW rJ,pol/7/ITIII Ell TIJIT(I -ypaµµ.aTucfi KW a-ocp,,,. Here we 

have a plus after rJ,po11,,a-111, NFH oyHFTCAiti t1bpHt bFN 
COytiN: • and a beauty in knowing.' This addition leads to a 
syntactical interpretation, cba1 NIBFH NEH coycl,lA, •all 
writing and wisdom: 

118, aa11Tlo11 N.; aqTaemoy tpaToy HTIFHeo Hnoypo: 
"He set them before the king." 

1 20, fTll7T'qµl/f @II ftJ7TI/ITEII Tap' a,n-i;,11 0 {laa-i>.~r: OYf'
fflCTHHI oyoe NHE'T aqKwt Ncmoy NTOToy NSF noypo: 
'knowledge and whatever things the king sought from them." 

1 20, TO~f µa-your + NFH Hl~moyt: 'and the youths.' 
l! 19, TO µ.va-ri,p1011 U.'ll'EKaAtrJ,9,, + t-10Ae1TFN noc, •from 

the Lord.' 
2 21, µE611TT~ qoywTH HeAHTmoy hoA: "He deports 

mountains.'' 
2 28, TIFKAq HAq Hff ~ANUtA: "Daniel spake unto 

him." 
2 38, oi 11i'ol TWII a116pw-rlil11: HIS9Hpt NTF NtpmHt THpoy. 

' all the sons of men.' 
3 s, ad finem, e11w1r1011 Tijr eiK011or + HNOyB; 'of gold.' This 

plus may be due to the influence of 3 1. 

3 11, Tfi eiKOIII Tfi X,P111Tf; + 8HE'T AKTAeoc E'pATC: 'which 
thou didst set up.' 

313, e11wr1011 TOU flaa-i>.Jlilf, HTIFH80 NNABoyxo~ONOCop 
noypo. The king's name is added. 

3 1e, noypo, "0 king.'' 
3 20, elTe11, nFxe noypo, "Said the king." 
3 (2,) 91, Toir µe711TTaa-111 avroii, HNFqN159t NFH N&qpeq

!9eH5»I: •to his grandees and his Ininisters.' 
3 (28) 98, ral deii-re, oyoe HOS9l HRAH80: "And come 

forth before me (into my presence)." 
lll 
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a (2a) 93, eK µltrov Tou 'll'"P°' + fYHowa HnFHeo Hnoypo 
NfH NINl!,!lf THpoy: •coming forth into the presence of the 
king and all the grandees.' 

3 (29) 96, 'lrllf Xaor, cpvM, ')'XWtrtra: N~AOC NlBPN NPH 
4>yi\H NlBFN NfH ACRI Ni\ac NlBFN: 'every people and 
every tribe and every tongue.' The translator may have 
repeated 1rar (or ,ratr'I) with the following two nouns, since the 
first one, Xa&r, had it. But note that below in (4 1) 3 98, he 
does not repeat it. Accordingly he may have translated liter
ally from his Greek copy. 

3 (3o} 97, eepHl FEfN HteBHOyt THpoy, 'oYer all the 
affairs.' 

4 (4) 1, ;.,,;., Na/3ovx.0Jo1101Top + noypo, •the king.' 
4 (17) 14, 0 ih/nlTTOf Tijf {3atrlAElar, PT6'0Cl et:a:t;N tHe-

Toypo: •the exalted one upon the kingdom.' 
4 (21) 24, o 6eor, 4>f NTF Tcj>P, 'the god of heaYen.' 
4 (33) 30, Wf opvefl>II + NTf +4>e, •of heaven.' 
4 (37) 34, TOU ovpavou + NfH TiKAtl, 'and of earth.' 
6 e, ITIJlleTapatr/TOIITO + NfHAq, 'with him.' 
611, ;., Tair l,µlpa1r TOU 7raTpor ITOIJ + NTf noypo nntO>T, 

'of the ki11g, thy father.' 
5 12, ;;Tl 1rveuµa 1rrp1tr1TOV ev avTrp: 2'F NP oyon oymi"A 

Neoyo won Hf>pHt NbHTq: "that pure was e. spirit of 
abundance within him.'' 

6 12, Kai o {3atr1Xetr, noypo OFKIO>T, •the king, thy father.' 
6 11, tro1 t1TT111, NAK noypo, •to thee, 0 king.' 
6 (4) 3, Kai o /3atr1Xr~, f88f cl>AI, 'on account of this,' but 

,cal is left out. 
6 (11) 10, ,cal aavuiX, l,vl,ca t.,,11111: ACWO>nt FTAqtH, Nff 

A.ANIHi\: " It happened when Daniel knew.'' 
7 1, ,cal a; apatrf!lf Tijr Ke'flaXijr avrou nl Tijr ICOrt"'lf avrou. 

After avrou 1° read Ayi, •came.' 
7 20, Kal TOU rrlpov, oyoe F8Bf mKeoyxa NT An: "And 

as regards the other small horn." This plus may be due to 
the influence of verse s. 

8 17, principio, oyoe bFN Tr1'lN8pFqcA2'l NfHHl: u And 
while he was speaking with me." 

9 4, •!"'µ.oX"'Y'JIT«µ,,11 + oyoe AlKO>f, "And I inquired." 
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9 5, ,ra, ciro Tfdll ,rp1p.aTOIII trov, NFH hoAeA Nnean 
HHHI: 'and from thy true judgments.' 

9 6, ... Ttj, 01/0µ.IIT; <TOIi, bFN neKpAN eeoy AB, • in thy holy 
name.' 

9 11, ,rw e{e,r;\1vav TOU µ;, a,routrw: oyoe AYPIKI c&ao;\ 
NNFKFNTO;\H FWffHCO>TPH ... noc: "They turned uide 
from thy commands so as not to hear . . . 0 Lord.'' 

9 22, ,rw tTlllleTltrev /U + oyoe aqeptKAt: "And he made 
me understand." 

10 8, mtrEl ~patr1r atTTparijr + FqtHoyt, 'gleaming.' 
10 10, ad finem, 7011aTa ,u,u + oyoe aqtxoH NNAJ£1J£: 

"A»d he etren~hened my hand." 
11 2, ,rw O Tn-ar~ + (INATO>Nq, • will rise;' this probably 

came in through the preTious aN-nio-OIITQI, Cf. also al!aOT1p'ITQI 

in verses. 
There are aleo a number of unique readings which will now 

be considered. Some may not be of e.ny serious value in the 
study of the text, and yet they should not be passed over in 
silence-

I 5, ciro Tijf Tparet'Jf TOU {Jatr1;\eo,f, ho;\e1 TF(JTpAffFZA, 
'from his table.' 

1 15, Twr trap!l11, bFN TOycApi; singular for the Greek 
plural, 'in their flesh.' 

1 15, inrep Ta 1ra13ap1a Ta ;tr9011Ta ,.;, .. Tparetav TOU fJatr1-

;\eo,f: i4eoyo FNOYwci>HP HHAIH THpoy HAltoy FTbFN 
ffHI Hnoypo: "more than all their companions, the boys who 
were in the house of the king.'' 

1 17, ... ratr, opatrtl ,rw e111J1r11loir: beN cam NIBFN NFH 
ehpHI bPN N1pacoy1, 'in all their learning and in dreams.' 
The first noun is not a tre.nslation. 

l 18, el/QIITKJII N. Here codices 34 and 233 add TOU {:jau,

;\eo,r, but C:B omits the name of the king, HTTFH80 .:moypo, 
'before the king.' 

1 20, e~pe11 a1'To.1r, AY¥FHOy: "They found them." 
!,I 6, TO i11vr111011 l 0 ; pronoun for noun: epoc, •it.' 
2 10, hao,3011, µ.a7011 ,ral xa;\Jwo11: NlpFq6°1@HH NIFH 

NIAXCDOyt NFH NIXA1'~1:0C, •the enche.ntere, the sorcerers, 
and the Chaldaeans.' 
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2 24, ,ral TJ/V tr117irp1tm T,;, fJatri"Xei ava77eXt0: tpacoyt 
NFH TIFcoyoeFH fN.&T.AHF noypo tpoc: "The dream 
and its interpretation I will tell the king.'' 

2 25, ;;tTT,r TO ,rJ7,rpaµ.a T,j, /3arr,Xei ava77eXei: ♦a, h& 
oyONS9XOH HHoq hAH& n.a.oc noypo ha;qpacoyi: 
"One who is able to declare my lord, the king, his dream." 
This, however, way be partly an interpretation. 

2 J6, ,ral T;v tTIJ"/,rpatrav avroii epoiip.fV EVW'll'IOV TOV fJatr,Xelllf: 

TIFCKFOY0tFH tNATAHOK i:poq oyoe tt1.a.xoq HTIF1<
H80 noypo: "Of its interpretation also I will inform you 
and will tell it in the presence of thee, 0 king." It should be 
noted in this connexion that here :A also has the verb in the 
first pers?n singu,lar. , ., _ 

2 38, EV 'll'QVTI TO'lrlll 0'lTOII KQT0UC0UrTIV: bFH HAI NIB&H 
NH&Toyi,yon NbHToy: •in all places in which dwell ... ' 

4 (19) 16, ml U'lTEKple,, BaXTatrap ,cal el,ro: AqFpoyw NXF 
~ANIH~: "Daniel replied.'. 

4 (30) 27, ev T!p ,cpaTEI Tijf i'rrx11or µ011: tep•n bFN TIAHAe• 
NTF TAHFToypo: •in the strength of my kingdom.' 

5 18, T;v fJatri>..elav, NtHFTpAHAO, 'riches.' It is possible 
that this rendering is based upon a reading like that found in 
codex 233, which here has T;v 3Jva/l,lv. 

5 22, TOV 8eoii· oJ ,raVTa Tain-a E"/VWf: H(f>t cl>HFTAKeHI 
FpOq XF fWBNIBFH Hoyq NF: "The God whom thou hast 
known, because everything belongs to him." 

6 (13) 12, ,cal ,rpotreMoVTEf Xe7011rr,v Tip fJatri>..ei: .a.yt !9A 
noypo nn:woy t1Aq: "They came to the king, they said to 
him." This probably is an interpretation. 

8 s, aro X,fJor, eeo~ ca TIFHe1T, •from the North.' This 
probably is au interpretation. 

9 4, ii 8eor ii µl,yar ,ral 8a11µ.atTTof, naNoyf NIHIWt 
c)>HFTOI H!.!,1q>Hp1: "My great God, who is wonderful.'' This, 
however, may be only an interpretation. 

9 9, ,ral ol ,'>..atrµol, HFH mxw eeo~ 'and the forgiveneSB 
(sg.).' 

9 u, ad fi11em, ;;T, a'lretTT'/µ.fV, XF oyHI ANfFHliH C.ABOA 
HHOK noc: "Since verily we separated ourselves from thee, 
0 Lord.'' I did not call this an addition, since a,ro iruplou ia 
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found in A, .:l, 106, 230. It is also possible that oy1n and 
MHOK noc may be due to the translator's desire to make a 
more fluent rendering. 

9 1a, TOIi 01'cT'f1pµ.o11 ,j,wo11; here (B renders the singular by 
the plural, NNFNHFTg)F.,eHT. 

10 6, u,r 3patr1r X~Kov a-TD..{Jo11Tor, HTF oycFTFBf>HX. •of 
a Hash of lightning.' 

10 9, ~µ.'111 KaTa11£11U"f,,.l11or, NAIHOKHFK HHOI TIF, "I was 
considering." Or is this merely a guess at the meaning? Cf. 
(Son this passage. 

11 10, "°' O'V117rpocrrXwd,a-rrw, ovoe FqFFpWopn FqFp
cyNTI~Ff'IN: "And he will be first, he will strive." 

11 21, ii~e,, rqi;eFa, "He ";ll fall." 
11 26, Tpa11µ.aTla1 ToX>..ol, NSF eANHH!!) ttbmTFII, 'many 

dead.' This is probably an interpretation. 
11 27, 3T1 lT, Tlpar eir Kwpo11: SF £fl oysmK n, NTF 

oycHoy: 'that there still was an end of a time.' 
11 36, n-l Tai/Ta 8Eo11, tept11 hFN NINoyt THpoy: 'upon 

all the gods.' Is this due to the influence of 11 37? 

12 1, 0 Xaor 0'011 Tar: oyONNIRFH FTOYNASFHq brH 
RFK"AOC: "All whom they will find in thy people.'' 

12 9, i"'r 11:wpoi, rlpar, g)A N1'a>K NO) cyNTF"IA, 'until 
the consummation of the end.' Inasmuch as a Greek word 
ha& been employed, it is possible that the original had a unique 
reading. 

12 11, ciro ,rwpoi,, bFN HICHoy, 'in the times.' 
We shall now consider the unique omissions
I 5, o {Jaa-i"A.eur. 
l 1e, To dEir11011 auT1011; ailTcii11 is not translated: MRl~IRNON, 

•the food.' 
2 2, cal ~8011. 
o ' 'l".' A •-. • ' ,i,.•, • - • "' • ,. 13, KOi E\'IT'IO'OII 01/lf/l\ Kai TOl/f .,,,,.ollf QI/TOIi 011£1\EIII. 

2 18, Aa11,,,'A. 
2 H, 1°, TOur a-of/,our Ba{J11>..cii11or; omits Ba{J11Xiill0f. 
SI 28, ,ral a-rupl9,,. 0 {Jarri>..eJr is then placed after efrE. 
2 ae, ,j-n-,,,11 rroo 11:al {Jarri"A.ela TplTfl. 
s ,o, •'rrx11pa. 
2 .a, cal oJ,r lrro11Ta1 rporr1roX>..wp.e1101.. 
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2 47 1 ih-1 ,jdw,j6,,r G'll'OK«"11'1,w TO µVtTn',pw11 Toii-ro. 
2 48, an omission with an interpretation; iral iraTetrr'l(J'e11 

aVTOII nrl 'll'GO"'lf x,l,par Ba/M.fii11or Kai ;;pxollTa: oyoe A~T.a.
eoq tpATq NApXmH eni:eH +xmpa ™PC HBAByXmH: 
"And he appointed him rnler over all the land of Babylon." 
There is an omission of a-aTpa'll';;,11 nrl 'll'OIITar TOllf a-oq,ovr 
Ba/M,;;,11or. 

4 (!HJ 1:,, ih-, 'll'RIITEf 01' a-oq,ol Tijr /3£la-i''A.elar µou oil d1111a11Ta1 

TO a-{,,yirp1µ.a "u':o~ d'l~Ma-a~ µo1. • , • 
4 (2a) 20, ,ca, OTI 1'Je11 0 {Jaa-V\EIJf: .aqHAY HKt; noypo: 

"The king saw." 
4 (27) ~4, 'll'E"'7Tl1W. 
i; ;, ,,, i'a-x11,. 

5 141 71"Ef10"~. • • • 

5 2a, ,ra1 ,raa-a, a, oJo, a-ou. 

6 (s) 2, TOllf a-aTpaTaf. 
6 (ll) 10. nrl TCJ -yo11aTa auToii; omit~ a.iToii. 

6 (13) 12, {Jaa-,>..ev 1°. 
6 (10) 15, f11m81, {Jatr,Xeu. 

6 (16) 1:;, TOIi op1a-µ.o11 ICUI trraa-111: meoptCMOC NDI m
Ct;HHI: (B omits To11, but both nou11s have the definite article. 

6 (11) 1u, r11d,Xex;;,r; it is also omitted by some Armenian 
manuscripts. But note in 6 (21) 20 that it is translated by 
eqHHN. In other words, this omiBBion is not a matter of inter
pretation. 

7 19, q,ofJepa11 •rep,a-a-iitr: FqOI NtOTI, "It ia frightful." 
(B omits .,,.,p,a-a-iitr. 

B 131 4 Jo0eia-a. 

B 1s, wr lJpaa-,r avdpor; omits Qlf: oyeopACIC t1pmH1. 
B 171 ,cal ~0o. 
B 21, & ~II a11a ,UO"OII T;;,11 oq,8a>..µ,;;,, a.iToii. 
B U, ,c111 1CaTw8u11Ei ,cal 'll'01~a-e1. 
8 28, lJT, ei'r ~µepar 'll'OUar. 
9 11, ,j110µ,fa-aµe11. 
9 1s, ,ral Toii O'IIJIJ11111; omits ,cw, but the addition or the 

omission of 'and' in Coptic is not to be taken too serioualy. 
9 16, tll xripl ,cpaT111q.. 

10 a, ad finem, ~p.epm11. Tertullian also omits this word. 
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10 ,, TOU Tf'O"OV, 

10 14, IT1 lT1 ~ &pau1r rir ~,,Jpar. 
11 2, TAoiiT011 ,wyar,; omits ,,J,ya,,, but it may have beeu left 

out as uuneceBBary; OyHFrpAHAO, •wealth.' 
11 ' •r. ,, ,. ,. ' • ' ' , This 131 ICGI a._.1 OX"OII TO"l/11 IITf!p TOIi Tpo7Epo11. W88 

probably regarded as a doublet of what follows. 
11 14, Toii xaou a-011. 

11 20, iral ouir llTTw. oJ,c is left out. It should, however, be 
noted that codex 26 and some Armenian manuscripts also have 
this omission; oyoe 1;qtwmm; "And it will be." • 

11 45, .; puo,uvor ain-011 j aih-011 is omitted. 
12 1, a--6,jcrrrw. 

12 2, x,;,µ.aT1; it may have been omitted as unnecessary. 
12 s, ~ef"·. • 
Ul 1 o, ,cw 011 ITIIIIIJITOIIITIII aa,oµ.oc. 

There are some passages where the addition of a pronoun 
or of a possessive or the use of the demonstrative instead of 
the Greek definite article probably does not imply that the 
translator had a different text. In most cases (if not all) these 
apparent unique readings represent merely an idiomatic render
ing or an attempt to make a fluent translation. 

We shall now consider the instances of the addition of pro-
nouna-

2 ,, a11a'r)'EAoii,u11 + NAK, 'to you.' 
2 1, a11a'r)'EXoiiµ.ev + Fpoq, 'to him.' 
2 8, elre11, lTFKAq Nmoy: "He said unto them.'' 
2 2a, iral aMii; fNACHOy tpoK, "I shall praise thee." 
2 47, QTOICaAimfllll µIIITTl,p1a: nt;qdmpn NeANHYCTHplON 

NAK FBO": "He who reveals mysteries to thee.'' 
3 18, a-ya-yew + NAq, 'to himself.' 
4: (18) IS, Erroll + NHI, 'to me.' 
6 11, W')'ll'OITOµ.a& + tpoK, 'for thee.' 
We shall now note the additions of posseBBives-
2 11, To ;wri,,011, TAp&coya, 'my dream.' 
2 a, To ;.,J,,.111011 2°, TApacoy\, 'my dream.' In this con

nexion we may note that for TO ;.,vr,,1011 1 ° codex 34 reads . , , 
f!IIIITl/1011 p.o11. 

2 1, To ;1/UTIIIOII, mqpacoy\, • his dream.' 
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2 ,, TO Jw,rno11 1°, TApACOyt, 'my dream.' 
2 28, TO eWJrl/1011 ti 18011, TApacoyt, •my dream.' 
2 82, ai xtiptr ICIU TO CTT~Of, NFC1'l1' HFH TFCHFCTFNf'tlT, 

'its hands and its chest.' Lu (22, 36, 48, 51, 231) adds avrijr 
after ai xeiper. But there is no reason to assume Lucianic 
influence here. The addition of the possessive is a natural 
plus, especially on account of oi /3paxlo11er avrijr. From this 
noun it was carried to the names of the other anatomical parts 
in the seri el!. 

2 38, TO e11inr111011, TFKpAcoyt, 'thy dream.' 
24t, Tour ToJar «al Tour dan-u\011r: HFC<t,AT HFH NFCTHB: 

• its feet and its toes.' 
3 14. T~ ei1eo11i, T AtlKO>N, I my image.' 
4 (7) •• To evu.,,.111011, TApAcoyt, 'my dream.' 
4 (19) 16, To e11UT111011, TFKpacoyt, •thy dream.' 
6 (11) 10, ai 811pldtr, NFq19oy19T, 'its windows.' 
9 7, ~ aitr)(Ull'I TOU 'll'pOtrW'll'OII, TT!!,)tTII HTTFNeo, •the con

fusion of our face.' The same phrase occurs in 9 e. 
We shall now consider the cases of the u~e of a. demonstra

tive which do not imply a. different text-
2 10, TO f,ijµa, TTAl CA1'1, 'this word.' Similarly in ll 15, 

TTAt CA1't for To f,ijµa. 

2 11, o >..o-yor, TTAI CAXI, 'this word.' 
2 15, ~ -y11a,µ'I, TTAI CA1'l, •this word.' 
4 (34) 31, TWII ~µtpwv, NNlFeooy FrFMHAY, •of those 

days.' It is sa.fe to assert that in all these cases of the use of 
the demonstrative for the article we are not dealing with any 
textual problems. 

In 104, FTFMHAY •that' ia added to Ell ~µepr,-, N!:>p,n bFN 
mi;eooy FTFMHAy. That is done merely as a matter of 
securing a fluent translation. 

In 3 1s, aVT~ Ti ;J,p'!- is rendered bFN foyNoy eTFHHAy, 
•in that hour.' This is merely an interpretation of the phrase. 

There are a number of words or phrases which are idiom
atic and do not involve any textual problems. Many of these 
idioms are very expressive and reveal our transla.tor as a man 
who was aiming not at a litera.listic version, but who ma.de an 
honest attempt at securing a. fluent and idiomatic rendering. 
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Among aome of his idiomatic and emphatic expreaions 
note-

2 11, ciX>..' ; 8eol, amA Apttoy tANNoyt, •unleu perhaps 
gods.' 

2 18, ~a11,,,'>., hANIM emq, •Daniel himself.' 
2 18, pn-a TU!II nr1>..ol1ru,11 ITOf'dll Ba,811MIIC)f: NeH ircmm 

NNtCABFy NTF BAeyAwN Tttpoy: •with the rest of the wise 
men of Babylon, all of them.' 

6 (11) 10, .:a8wr ~II TOIU!II ;,,..,,.p-8n: KATAcl,pttt FNAqpA 
MMOC pm ICKFN!!JOpn: "As he was doing even from the 
beginning." 

6 (23) 22, KW evtnlOII dE ITOV, oyoe MITl=KH80 emx: 'and 
in the presence of thee thyself: 

7 1, irw mrro, oyoe Neoq eroq, •and it also.' 
8 9, ,re par i11 1'1Tx11pov, OyT an NOYO>T FqKop, 'a single 

strong horn.' 
While in 7 1 he renders 1'"'x11po11 1rep11TtTiiJr by Fqxop 

Neoyo, he does not translate TEfltTtTa,r in 7 19 with cj,o,8epo11. 
On the other hand it is interesting to note his addition or 
FHA!9<1): 3 100 (4 3), Q)f µ.e-yaXa ,rw lrrx.upa: emc tANNIYrr 
NF oyoe FyKOf. FHA19m: "How great they are, and they 
are very powerfu . " Similarly note the addition of the same 
word in 11 a1, ,8Je'>..u-yµa #a1111Tµe11011, oycmq FqTAKMoyT 
FHA!!J(D: 'a desolation which is utterly destroyed.' 

We shall now note the occurrence of ~tITAtpHf 'in thia 
manner.' In all cases thia expression is merely an idiomatic 
addition-

2 ,, has a unique addition, '1:11p11TTl + eyKmMHOC MITAi· 
p11f1 •saying it in this manner' - 'saying as follows.' This 
addition probably involves no different reading. 

3 (28) 0s, irw el1m, oyoe nn&q MITAtprl: "And he 
8pake as follows." 

4 (2a) 20, iral el1m1, AqKOC ~ .:m.a.apttf: "He ea.id it in thia 
manner" = "He spake as follows." 

8 18, ~ elre11, oyoe ITl=KAq HffAlpHt: II And he spake 
in thia manner." 

10 111, ral el,r- p.oc, ITl:KAq NHI MITAtpttf: "He spake to 
me in thia manner.•· 
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1!1 9, rai e1,m,, m;xAq NHI HnAtpNf: "He spake to me 
as follows." The addition of NHI hardly means anything 
textually. 

The use of the word 'heart' in several cases gives an inter
esting idiomatic turn -

2 8, 8T1 (J'll'f'1'T'I a'II'' aµou TO f,ijµa: SF A ntCAlCI e,m'A 
no'AbeN··,Fe8HI ANOK: "that the word departed from my 
heart, me.'' 

6 (15) u, ToXi, e'X11.,,.,,8,, hr" auT,p: aqepHKAt,NtHT FepHI 
txmq: "He was grieved iu heart about him." 

,v e may also observe the occasional use of ~i, Ka60T1 

translated by xe oyHI, 'since verily.. 2 10, Ka6oTi, xe OYNlj 
3 (29) 9&,~ra00T1, xe oytn; 9 1s, ih1, xe O)HI. For another 
emphatic particle, enTHpq, note: 2 1, ,cal o i,.,,.vor ail-rou ~~o 
a1r' aiiTou + mTHpq, 'entirely.' 

6 (18)),, ev~Ti;, ~av111X + FITTHpq, 'at all.' 
11 19, ,ral oux eupe0,,a-eTa&, NNOy1'eHq tiJTHpq: "And 

they -will not find him at all." 
I; a number of his renderings our translator has shown 

that he understood the meaning of the passage, but chose not 
to make a literalistic translation. Thus far our attention WRS 

drawn to single words or short phrases which involved a matter 
of idiom • or fluent translation. It is important, however, to 
observe also. that . he shows originality and independence of 
thought in the _,j _interpretation of individual words and eTen 
whole sentences. 

,v e shall first consider brief expressions-
In 2 6 we have an emphatic translation: ,rai ,.;,., rrvy,cp1rr1v 

ail-roii, ;NFH::m;cKFOyoeeH, 'and its interpretation also.' In 
2 7 we meet the same expression, but (B does not translate 
,cal. In 2 9 and 2 36 the same expression occurs without the 
,cal in Bohairic, while the Greek has the conjunction in 2 9, 

In 8 2a {Jarr,>..rvr is rendered by KFoypo 'another_i king.' 
This is )n interpretation based upon the context. Similarly in 
7 2' an~ addition is made for the sake of cleameu; • ral oTuro, 

aUTroll !JVG'1'T1/ITfTGI - Sr ... : oyoe (INATa>Nq NXe KFoyAI 
CAct,aeoy HHOY ct,HteH&epeoyo: "And there will arise 
after them another one who .. .'' 
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No textual problem is involved in 12 2, rai o~o• l! 0
, NIKF

xmoyNt, • and the others.' Again we have an interpretation 
that is obvious from the context of the Greek. 

In 3 21 cal Ta~pa•r is rendered by NFH Noyemoyi. 'and 
their sandals.' 

In 4 (11) e it appears that the translator guessed the mean
ing of rvror from the context; rai TO CUT(lf cwrmi: oyoe 

TFqHffNtWt: • and its magnitude.' Here .A has I IT;, ; 
'and its width, extent.' In 4 (20) 17, however, be does not 
render this expression in the same way, but oyoe TFqHJUM, 
• and its form, quality, or stature.' In this case .A retained the 
same translation as in 4 (11) e. 

In 11 10, 1rai 1raTwc>..;t.,., is rendered by the same verb in 
IB, 1:qhrpKATAi<"yz1N, but when we come to 11 2a, we 
note that the same verb is rendered into Bohairic by a native 
word j thus 1rai dl/llOµElf lrUTwc>..;,m is translated literally, oyoe 
1:qexm"K NeANll':OH. Why was our translator inconsistent 
in this particular verb? Did & gloBS aid him in the latter 
passage, or did be intentionally keep a foreign word in the 
former case? 

It cannot always be determined whether we are dealing 
with a unique reading or an interpretation. Let us now note 
some cases where the free interpretation of a word or passage 
does not warrant us in assuming a different text. In all these 
cases the translator did no violence to the meaning of the 
context, but chose rather not to make a literalistic vernion-

1 5, 1rai &1i-ra!e11 avroir O fJatTi>..eur TO Tijr ~µ.epar ,ra(J' ~,upa11 
1 ' '"' ~ ,.. /;I_ .'\. I ' t ' - # .., I a-ro T'lf Tpa-re':,'lf TOI/ ,-,afT&I\EIIOf 1ra1 a,ro TOI/ 011101/ TOI/ TOTOI/ 

avroii: ff NToyt Nmoy Nt!:,pe NTF mFeooy bATeH 
Hmeeooy F1101'e1 nqtpAm;za NFH hoM,Ft1 ntHpn 
esgAqcm NbHTq NXI: noypo: "That they should give them 
of the food of the day by the day from bis table and from the 
wine of which the king was flCCustomed to rlrink.'' 

I 7, rai nre8,,rr11 ain-oir O apxm1vooxor oa,oµaTa: oyae A 
ntKmX HCtoyp HTAqoymffB NoypAN NAqfpAN: "And 
the chief eunuch changed their names; he named ... " 

1 s, mr ou ,.. a>.ury.,e; o Ti TpaTc't, Toii {!larT1>./,., cai o 
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Ttp oTll'f-' TOV 'll"O'TOII avroii ..• (Of ov IU/ ah1~1:: F@"'FHOVO>H 
noAbFN t-rpAnFzA NTI: noypo Nfl-l FB0M~1:N ntHpn 
F!!)Aqcw NbHTq ... Fg>TFHO)'WH FBOA ttbHToy: 'not 
to eat from the table of the Iring and to ch-ink from his wine ... 
not to eat of them.' 

In l 12 KO( cpa,yoµdJa is rendered enaa NTl:NoyO>H, 'that 
we may eat.' Here the text of Holmes-Parsons reads <j,a,yw
µ.e(Ja, a reading found in Orl' (V) and OrC (230, 42). Of 
course it is easy to confuse o and "' in manuscripts. (B 
appears to be based on the subjunctive form. H not, the 
translator saw the meaning of the passage and made an inter
pretation. Similarly Kai Mwp ,r1op.£8a in the text ul' Holmes
Parsons is subjunctive, 1r1wp.£6a, a reading which is also found 
in OrP (V, 62, 147) and OrC (42, 230). Whether the trans
lator had a subjunctive in this case or not, he found the true 
meaning, NFH OyHWOY NTl:NCOq, • and some water which 
we may drink." 

1 13, KIU ocpfh',ra,crav Elllll'll"IOII fTOI/ ai fiJfo, ~p.wv Klll ai eiola, 

TWII 1ra,oapl"'11: oyoe, FNFoywt1e FIOA HTil'KM80 HmpHt 
ETFNOt MHoq ANON NFH H<i>pHt FTF N1A;\woy1 01 
MHOq: "And we shall reveal before ihee the manner that we 
have become in consequence of it and the manner that the 
youths have become on account of it." 

1 15, Kai 1'a-x11pol TIJlf a-ap~lv: oyoe AVXFHNOHt bm 
ToycAp!: "They found strength in their flesh.'' 

2 3, -roii ,yvwva, TO e11,;.,,.11,011: HmFHt i;poc: "I did not 
know it." Probably this translation is based not on a different 
text, but rather is a psychological interpretation: " I dreamed 
a dream, my soul was disturbed, I did not know it." H my 
soul was disturbed to know, I did not know. Else why was it 
disturbed? 

2 18, Kai T~II a-u7Kp1a-111 avroii ava77£lA!J -rcj, ~aa-i>..ei: NTtrq
TAHF noypo F'<J>ewl\ NTFqpacoyi: "That he might inform 
the king about the solution of bis dream." The .. noun used 
instead of the pronoun. 

2 21, cppovf/tTIII -roir eidoa-111 fTUVEfTIV: oyKat NNHl:TCO>OVN 
MHOq, •prudence of those who know it.' The pronoun used 
instead of the nuun. 
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2 M, avn, XE1pu,11, HffF 3:121: NpG)HI 6tN£HAq: "The hand 
of man has not touched it." 

3 18, cai iav µ,j, oyoe ewmn Oyte Aq!!)TFHNAtHnt: 
"And if tbe1·efore he does not liberate us." 

4 (25) 22, Kai xopov Mr {1ov, +•µ,oiia-w O'E: oyoe FKl!'OyFM 
cmoyBFN H'4>pHt iloyi!'eF: "And thou shalt eat hay like 
an ox." But in 4 (a2) 29, we have a literal translation of the 
same Greek, pyi!'epFKOYfH cwoyBFH Hct,pHt iloyteF: 
"And they will feed thee hay like an ox." 

6 7, cal O µav1an1r O Xfll<TOUf iirl TOI' TP«X'/AOII ain-oii: HFH 
OyHAHIAKIC NNOy& EYFrHtq e10>Tq: "Ancl a necklace of 
gold they will place upon him." 

5 16, .-al O µavl«K'lf O Xf110'0Uf fa-Tai i.,,-; T,; TpaxfA,,, O'OIJ: 

oyoe Hta.r,c HHOYB Fqil'wmm FqTOI NhHTK: "And a 
necklace of gold will be placed upon thee." 

6 21, Kai xop_Tov wr /1oiiv e./,111µ,tov arn-011: oyoe HAqoyFH 
cmoyBFH H<(>pHt NOYFeF: "And his food was hay in the 
manner of an ox." 

6 23, ,mi hrl TOIi Kupwv 0£011 Toii oiipavoii u./,1118,,r: oyoe 
AK61c1 HffFKlHT FXFH noc «l>f NTF T♦F: "And thon 
ilidst lift thy heart against the Lord, the God of heaven." 

5 29, ,cac TOI' µav1«K'111 TOIi XP"a-oiiv 1np1l6.,.-av TEpi TOI' Tp,i

X'IAOV arn-oii: oyoe TIIHANIAKIC NHO)B A)"THlq id~HTq: 
"And the necklace of gold they placed upon him." 

6 (4) a, ,cal Jv ~avu,">.. v,rep am-our: oyoe NAqTAIHOYT 
i!'eoTFpmoy THpoy TTF NXF l1AHIH1': ;, Aud Daniel was 
honored above them all." 

6 (1a) 12, cal -rpoa-EMoVTEr AE"'/0110-111 T., {3atr1">..Ei: ayi !!)A 
noypo nFxmoy t1Aq: "They came to the king, they ea.id 
unto him." 

6 (27) 28, .-ai ~ K11pla ain-oii Elllf n'">..our: TFqHFTOC AH&fl 
WA FH01': 'his lordship, power unto the end.' 

8 7, Kai O'IWrtfl'o/EI' aµq,o-rEpa Ta KEpaTa arn-oii: oyoe aq
boHbFH NNFqTATT pycon NF: "And he broke his horns at 
the ea.me time.'' 

11 "· ral wcoai .-al O'TOUJa1, NFH eANCHH FYIHC: 'and 
quick sounds.' 
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When Semitisms are correctly understood. &B represents 
ii better than do the Greek versions: 

5 2, KW 71"1ETtOITal! £11 avrois-: F8poycm NbHTOy: 'that these 
might drink in (i. e. from) them;' 10 1s, Kal 7rpoa-t9n-o iral 
,'i-f,aTo µ,ou: FTAqoy&eToTq aq6'1NFHHI: "He continued (or 
added), he touched me." 

In 2 IJ we have a literal translation of a. Semitism, and 
consequently the meaning is not adequately rendered; iral ol 
tTorj,ol CJ7rEICTtl!l!OIITO: oyoe NICABFy NAybmTFB HCCDOy: 
"And as to the wise men, they were killing them." 

In 1 16 a literal rendering of a 8emitism is just as clear in 
Coptic as in the Greek; Kal E"fE1!£TO ·~\µeXtTa8 a11a1po11µ.e11or TO 

8,hrvov avrwv: Aq@mm H1'F AHF"21.A21. Fqw"• HITl?&IRHON: 
" There happened Ameldad, he bears the food." 

In 5 12 the translator did not understand the meaning of 
,cpaT011µ,va. He tried to be literal; perhaps he read ,cpa-rov
µevour: Fqxw HNHFTOYAHONI HHmoy: 'announcing those 
who possess them (the dreams).' 

Although our translator has done an excellent piece of 
work, he is not always exact in his renderings. In 4 (17} 1', 

hr' aimiv refers to Tijr /3u1T1Xelar. In Coptic fHnoypo is 
also feminine, but in translating n' aimiv he uses a masculine 
pronoun, i'xwq. In 2 1s, ,j -yvwµ,i ,j avai8~r is rendered TIAI 
CAJEI FrS90YIT, 'this word which is empty.' This is no 
~xact_ translation; we should rather expect n'NAW, for ,j 
a11a18,,r. 

There are some errors which are due to misreading the 
Greek, either by a previous copyist or by the translator-

In 1 20, beside a unique addition and an omiBSion of TatT,, 
some one misread T' /3a1Ti>l.elq. as a plural /3a1T1'>..e1a., 'palace;' 
Toi,r ~l!Tar ;,, 'lf'(UJ'' T' /3a1T1Xelq. avrou: NIH t,UA"O>Oyt 
NHETbFN TAY~H Hnoypo: 'and the youths who are in the 
court of the king.' 

2 31, ,c,u ,j 'lf'fOITO'o/lf a,l-rijr 117rEprj,•p~r: NApe neceo 01 
ileot fHA@a>: "Its face was very frightful." Is it possible 
that the translator read ;,.,,.,prpo/3epor for U7Eprj,ep,jr? rpo/Jepa 
in the same verse is rendered by 1-1eof, but without E'HAWCD· 

2 44, e/Cl!l111011 is transposed; ,cal ;,, Tair ,jµepatr TWI! {3atTIANI! 
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en:,,,,,.,: oyoe ilepHl bFN ,uteooy ffDIMAY Hff Naoy
pcooy : • and in those days of the kings.' 

6 s, /CW probably omitted; TOO -rolxau cai oc'.rou: HTF ho, 
NTF TTHI: •of the wall of the house.' 

7 11, r~ a11,p;e,, TO 6,,p:011 ICOI ar.>..rro, iral To tl'•p.a avroii 
edofJ,,: iral before To tl';;,µ.a wa.s either dropped or placed before 
edo6,,; !!JANToybwTn HmeHptoN oyoe AyTANo Hneq
cwHA AYTfftq: "Until they killed the beast and destroyed 
its body; they gave it .. ," 

7 17 - 18, a1 aplhia-011Ta1 ,cal rapaA~µ.'1,ollTal n,11 {Jatr,J,.ela,, 
d<y101. iral before rapa>..~µ.'1,o11Tm wa.s either dropped or placed 
before a1. CB has a different verse division, dl st.arting verse 18; 

oyoe NHFTOYNAoi\oy FYM'• iltHFToypo iln HHF
eoyaa: "And which shall be t.aken away; the holy ones shall 
take the kingdom." 

11 &, la-x_uOf flpaxloi,or, Hmi:ct,01 tiff i-eq1:0H, 'the arm 
of his strength.' 

7 21, «al was apparently dropped; i8e•paw, ,cw To ,repar 

EICEUIO nrolei: NAINAY TTF tmTAR E'TFHHAY N.Aqip1: "I 
wa.s beholding that horn; it was waging ... " According to 
Holmes-Parsons the same reading occun in the Georgian. 

8 19, h-, 'Y"P elr iraipov repar: Fri rAp oycHOY m; HTF 
oyxwK: "For still there is a time of an end." Furthermore 
O!B agrees with Q in omitting ~ ;;pat1'1r. 

8 22, EiC TOV t911our avrov: hoi\bFN m;qepoNOC, •from hie 
throne.' 

11 2, 1l'Otl'alf /jat1'1>..euur, was probably read as 11'0(1'1 flat1'1>..m1, 
Fll:FN Ntoypwoy THpoy, 'upon all kings.' 

11 21, /COi 0~/C Ell 1rpot1'•1ro1r o,Me Ell ro>..eµ.tp: hFN eAN
eoni\oN AN oyhe bFN oynoi\FHOC AH. It appears that 
on account of the proximity of ro>..lµ.tp, ;;r>..o,r wa.s read instead 
of TpOt1'1»1rOlf. 

11 22, irai flpaxlonr TOV ICRTair>..ut OIITOf ICUT01C>..116,io-011TU1 OTO 
TP0(1',:,11'0U avroii. By haplography /COT01C>..116,io-011T01 was omitted 
and Toii ICOTQIC>..vtollTOf read as a plural: oyoe Hlf9CDII!» Hff 
NHFTFpKATAKi\1z1N HHmoy FBOi\eA neqeo: 'and the 
arms of them who flood them from hie face.' 

Some doublets occur which may have their origin in glosses 
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that crept into the text. Others may be dne to dittograpba in 
the text which onr translator used-

11 43, ev TOW ox"p,I,µ.a!TIV avrwv: NFH eAHHA n-xop 
eHAg)O) NeH NtHA eTa:op: 'and (in) very strong places and 
the strong places.' 

1 4, veavl!TKOIJf, NeAN.lACDoy, t1be;\w1p1. 'youths, boys.' 
But cf. 1 5, where HIA"woyi occurs alone. 

In the case of -yXw!T!Ta, the doublet appears to be idiomatic: 
3 (20) 98, "YXwu!Ta, ACm N/\AC, although it is not consistently 
used; 3 4, ..,xw!T!Tar, NIACnt N;\Ac; similarly 3 7. 

In 6 10, 6 (28) 25, 7 u, the plural is rendered by Ht;\Ac. It 
is interesting to note that in 7 1' QJ:S has NACTTf fl"AC. 

There are a few misprints in Tattam's edition which we 
should notice now: 4 (25) 22, eyENKOT for fKENKOT; 8 24, 

An for AN; 11 8, neFTtNt for HFFTtNI; 11 10, FHepcyN
rrAertN for i;qepcyt11't"er1N. ln 11 45, MAB.II IH for !Ta/3aflv 
was so copied by Tattam; in this connexion cf. 11 41, where 
CABAIH is used. 

Familiar geographical names are rendered into their proper 
Coptic equivalents. Egypt (9 15) is XHHI; the Greeks (8 21; 
10 20), NIOYflNIN; Aethiopians (11 43), NIE8AYW, Bohairic 
plural of eem1,9. 

Some proper names strike us as peculiar; l 2, fi'f "Yijv "1:.evaap, 
fflKAet HFHAp. Through a confusion of e and c, NFNAP 
probably represents "C-HAp <*'RCFNAp. 8 2-:i, o ou/ja>., 
moy A"; 11 30, KlTro, is rendered NI i<p1THC. 

Some foreign words have been simply transliterated: 1 a, 
Twv cj,op6oµ.,ulv, NITTAp80MtN; 4 (13) 10, (17) 14, (23) 20, OYHp 
for e1p. In 6 7 HANIAKIC is an evident bon·owing from µ.a111a

"'lf• but in 6 18 we meet N1a.r1c. Further transliterations are 
8 13, Ti;, cf,EXµ.ouvrl, E4>FAHoyt11; 11 16, !Ta/3elp, CAB1p; 11 88, 

6rcw µ.awtElv, TTINoyf HTF HO)A:11.IN; 11 41, !Ta/3afl11, CABAtH; 
11 45, 'Ecpaoav,I,, bPN cl>A7i.ANW. 

The use of the word •and' in Coptic does not have any 
textual significance. In many cases ,cal is translated, but on 
the other hand it seems that in many instances the spirit of 
the language allowed it to be ignorerl. The cases of both 
these phenomena have been so numerous that I have not 
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counted them. But I obse"ed fifteen cases in the first fiye 
chapters where oyoe appeared in Bohairic without hal'iug ,cal 
iu the Greek. In two of these passages (2 e; 3 u) oyoe may 
represent Ji. From this obse"atiou it appears that iu the use 
of 'and' the translator allowed himself considerable freeuom. 

In seYeral cases ,cal is translated by another word than 
'and': 2 24, K<tl ~0e11, TOTF Aqt; 2 45, ,cal Tt!M"77, qFNfOT ON, 
•true furthermore;' 3 18, KW aTEKpl8'1fl'a11, TOTF Ayi;poym; 
5 15, KW.,;;.,, tNoy oyN; 5 18, ICW rr•, ANOK ?.F. 

Ji is rendered by hF; 5 11, i-yi,, Ji, ANOK ?.F. ?.F may be 
added where it does not occur in the Greek: 2 7, aTEKpl8,,1ra11, 

ayi;poym ?.F; 2 37, ITII, /3au,XEii, H80K ?.F noy~o. 
J; is translated by AMA; 2 24, e,'cra-ya-ye J;, AMA .a.AlT. 
Kalis rendered by ?.F: 4 (8) a, Kal J1' eµoii h-'8,,: AqCliHNl 

hF; 5 4, Kal TOIi 6E&11, cJ>f 7iF. 
Pa~icles may

1 

be ~aken dire~tly f~om the Greek into 
Bohainc: 2 41, ,upor µe11 T1 ... /UP"f Je T1: oycA. HFN ... 
oyca ?.F. fNoy, 'now,' occurs occasionally: 5 12, .,;;., 0~11. 

tNoy hF; 6 1s, Kal vuv, tNoy oyN; 5 1a, 11ii11 0~11, tNoy hF; 
s (e) e, 11ii11 0~11. fNoy oyN. 

From these observations it is apparent that the use of Greek 
particles gave Bohairic a certain flexibility which the native 
idiom did not originally possess. 

In conclusion we may state that the definite Hexaplaric 
character of O!B proves beyond the shadow of a doubt that 
Qts is the older translation of this book. It is also a definite 
fact that QI:B belongs to the OrC group, but not merely in a 
general sense. On the contrary it very specifically is a member 
of the smaller group within OrC of which our best represent
atives are Q and 230. Its Egyptian (Hesychian) provenance is 
accordingly assured. 
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